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Abstract 

Assessing the competency needs in the Green Technology Industry 

ROSEMARIE MCMAHON 

 

 This study reviews the technical and interpersonal competencies of professionals 

in the Green Technology industry. This industry is one of the fastest growing sectors in 

Europe. This growth trend is expected to continue and is largely due to global 

environmental issues and energy requirements. Ambitious European targets to reduce 

dependency on fossil fuels provide the ideal political framework for the expansion of this 

industry. In light of this development, an important consideration is the availability of 

skilled professionals in the workforce.  

This research examines the competencies of professionals based in Scandinavia (regions 

of Denmark, Norway and Sweden). Information for this study has been gathered from a 

number of Green Technology companies. This was managed through a series of 

interviews, focus group discussions and an online survey. Professionals involved in this 

study concur that education is invaluable to the development of this sector. Many of these 

professionals have already acquired university level education in disciplines such as 

engineering. According to the feedback, engineering skills in the Green Technology sector 

will continue to be important for the next 5 to 10 years. However, supplementary technical 

(e.g. project management, accounting) and interpersonal (e.g. leadership) skills are also 

relevant for the development of Green Technology. As this industry grows such 

competencies will inevitably increase in importance. Professional development thus needs 

to be designed effectively and in accordance with industrial requirements and the training 

preferences of professionals.  

 

KEYWORDS: Green Technology, clean technology, renewable energy, education, 

training, coaching, skills, competency, Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Scandinavia. 
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“The lifeblood of capitalism is 'creative destruction'. 

Companies rising and falling will unleash innovation  

and in the end make the economy stronger”,  

Joseph Schumpeter, 1883-1950. 
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PART 1:  INTRODUCTION, THEORY & 

METHODOLOGY 
 

This section of the thesis provides an overview of the key research objectives as well as some 

critical information on the Green Technology industry as it relates to energy security and the 

environment. Frequently used terms and trends are discussed within the theory section. 

Relevant information has been provided on sustainable business education and alternative 

training modes. The study approach has been outlined in some detail and illustrates how 

information has been gathered, interpreted and assessed for this research. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

The Green Technology industry has developed tremendously in the last ten years and this 

is largely due to the increasing interest in sustainable clean energy (Fischer, 2009). 

Educational institutions play a key role in fostering this development through collaboration 

with companies, agencies and organizations (Velázquez, et al. 2008). Training graduates to 

work in the green sector is a goal of many institutions, such as the Copenhagen Business 

School (CBS) in Denmark. However, the role and purpose of educators is under increasing 

scrutiny by industry (Weismann, R. 2009). Business leaders want students to acquire skills 

that tackle and solve difficult environmental and energy issues (Garg et al., 1994). 

Educational institutions therefore need to design programs that fulfill this ongoing need. From 

an environmental leadership perspective, the provision of effective education can strengthen 

the advancement of sustainable development in both energy sourcing and distribution. This 

study examines the competencies that professionals require to perform their role within the 

Green Technology sector and specifically focuses on the Scandinavian market. In this paper 

Scandinavia refers to the region consisting of Denmark, Norway, and Sweden only.  

1.1 Research Objective 

This study aims to evaluate the competencies that professionals require in order to 

work effectively in the Green Technology sector. It also assesses how skills will develop in 

the coming 5 to 10 years. Through this evaluation it is possible to identify shared 

competencies between sectors (e.g. wind, solar, tidal, biotechnology) and skills that are 

currently absent within the existing workforce.  

Training in Green Technology has been the subject of number of publications but few 

have taken account of professional development requirements. For example, the 

supplementary training that professionals require for their job or tasks. Information was 

gathered direct from professionals working in the Green Technology industry through a series 
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of focus group discussions, telephone interviews, and an online survey. The feedback received 

provides valuable information on the competencies available in this industry and professional 

training and development requirements.  

This study will serve to support employers and educators to develop appropriate 

training programs. It can also enable the development of training specifically for 

professionals. Educational institutions can use these findings to develop their strategic 

decision-making process, curriculum design, as well as collaboration and partnership 

decisions. Designing courses for business will ensure professional needs are considered.  

1.2 Understanding the Energy Challenge 

No sector better demonstrates the convergence of politics and business than the 

energy sector. Providing a safe supply and distribution of energy is crucial for sustainable 

development. The growing demand for power principally comes from increasing development 

needs and a growing global population, particularly in emerging markets (Garg et al. 1996). 

The International Energy Agency, estimates that the investment in energy infrastructure in the 

coming decades will be enormous, in the order of USD 16 trillion (IEA, 2003). Of this 

investment, more than half of it is expected to be in developing countries. As emerging 

markets tend to be political unstable this will be a challenge for the energy sector. 

Much of this power supply is fossil based and continues to result in the accumulation 

of greenhouse gas (GHG) in the atmosphere. Industry and governments urgently need to seek 

ways to provide environmentally acceptable energy. The energy industry must consequently 

address the challenges of sustaining energy in line with responding to environmental threats 

(Chaar et al. 2010).  

Developing renewable energy sources (RES) is among the most important strategies for 

reducing GHG emissions (Bhattacharya, S. 2001). Nevertheless, there are fewer sites suitable 

for Green Technology than traditional forms of energy. Likewise, there are not enough 
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distribution systems available for Green Technology. Many Green Technology projects are 

large-scale, interdisciplinary in nature, and more complex to handle  (Winnicki, 1978; 

Spiridon, 2004). Such challenges need to be managed in the context of an evolving business 

model for energy investment, law and policy. As these challenges are unlike traditional 

energy issues they require a different approach to problem solving. The role of training for 

professionals therefore becomes a crucial consideration for the Green Technology sector.  

1.3 Staying on Course in a Tougher Climate 

Transforming energy systems into a low carbon option will require a massive 

investment by governments and industry. Investments are being made in a variety of 

technologies such as: wind, solar, biofuels, and energy efficiency. Venture capitalists, mindful 

of the financial crisis, are still reluctant to invest in technologies that remain untested. 

Managers in the Green Technology industry thus need to be attentive to these operational 

constraints (Brockhoff, K. 1999). Assessing the creditworthiness of Green Technology 

investment, particularly complex ventures, is both difficult and challenging. However, 

managers need to ensure market confidence by handling investment in the highest ethical, 

social and environmental manner (Brockhoff, K. 1999). 

Technology advances in wind and solar energies have proven their feasibility in many 

settings. These sectors thus attracted large-scale investment. As reported by the World 

Economic Forum (WEF), clean energy (including new energy efficiency technologies) is 

estimated to be worth USD 150 billion and is projected to reach USD 600 billion by 2020 

(WEF, 2009). There are still many hurdles to overcome before such growth projections can be 

achieved. For example, investment costs for Green Technology components and associated 

infrastructure still remain high. Reducing this cost base will require a coherent policy 

framework that enables Green Technology to compete with the fossil based industry (Zobel , 
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2004). Professionals in Green Technology play a crucial role in the development of such 

policy frameworks. 

1.4 Learning for the Green Transformation 

The shift to a more sustainable economy requires a major redesign of the uses and 

sources of energy. Rising concern about global warming and interest in renewable energy has 

contributed along with other factors to the development of a number of multidisciplinary 

educational programs focusing on sustainable development (Jennings et al 2001; Tate, 2010). 

The capacity to address environmental challenges will ultimately depend on the competency 

level within the workforce. Professionals need to acquire the skills that will assist them in 

developing innovative products, processes, and services (Zimmerman et al. 2007).  

1.5 Important Agents of Change: Universities and Business Schools 

As Green Technology business gains ground, educational institutions need to consider 

the evolving training requirements (Thompson, R., 2008). Business schools should identify 

how they can increase skills and develop managers for this evolving sector (Raelin, J., 2000; 

Moldoveanu et al. 2008). Critical thinking and active learning will become increasingly 

important for all areas of business even beyond Green Technology (Arons, A. 1985; Harro, H. 

2006). Moreover, educational institutions that clearly identify the training requirement of a 

green economy can play a central role in its development (Hansen et al. 2006). Business 

schools worldwide have included sustainability and corporate social responsibility (CSR) in 

their programs (Cooper, 2007; Murphy, C. 2009). Few however, have addressed the day-to-

day management challenges of professionals working in the Green Technology sector. 

Furthermore, the principles learned in a curriculum may not be applicable to the evolving 

landscape of Green Technology business. Improving collaboration between the Green 

Technology industry and academic institutions is essential. Adapting programs to adequately 
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immerse students in relevant training is a formula for improved competitiveness for 

educational institutions and industry (Cunningham, J. 2008). 

1.6 Challenges for Green Technology Training  

In order to deploy Green Technology a highly competent workforce is required. Yet the 

pace of change in Green Technology has meant that the workforce must constantly adapt. 

Work experience should be combined with constant 're-training' to allow managers to 

adequately handle the effects of change.  

In a budget-constrained world however, the relevance of 're-training', particularly in 

sustainable business practices, is not likely to be a priority.  It becomes even more complex 

when human capital is constrained. While educational institutions are prepared to offer 

customized courses to this sector, it is unclear under what circumstances professionals will 

avail of such development opportunities. A lot will depend on how relevant the course 

curriculums are for professionals in the green energy market.  

1.7 The Outlook for the Green Technology Industry 

Improvements in technology performance, as well as a political bid to reduce the 

carbon footprint have stimulated worldwide growth in Green Technology. More recently, two 

Danish biotechnology companies announced the deployment of technology that could reduce 

the cost of biofuel production1. Government stimulus packages have certainly encouraged 

such innovation and have lead to astounding developments worldwide. For example, China 

has placed 40% of its stimulus funds towards Green Technology investment (Schnoor, 2009). 

The economic issues of 2009 did not seem to deter investment. For example, First Solar, a 

                                                        

1 “Denmark Makes Stab for Biofuel Greatness”,Greentech Media, 

http://www.greentechmedia.com/articles/print/denmark-makes-stab-for-biofuel-greatness/, accessed 8 

February 2010.  
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leading solar manufacturer has partnered with the City Government of Ordos to build the 

world’s largest solar power plant (2GW) in Inner Mongolia, China2.  

At the current rate of development countries like Germany can expect to produce all of 

its electricity through renewable by 2050 (Girardet, 2009). Denmark and Sweden have similar 

ambitious plans to increase their renewable energy use by 30% and 50%, respectively (Klima 

OG, 2010; Riksdagen, 2010).  

Europe has demonstrated its willingness to develop Green Technology with an annual 

investment in this sector of 3 billion Euros (EUR), 70% of which comes directly from 

industry (Piket, 2009). Such investment has already resulted in the creation of 1.4 million 

green jobs and this workforce is expected to double to 3 million by 2020 (Piket, 2009). The 

wind industry alone employs 21,000 in Denmark, 35,000 in Spain, and a further 82,100 in 

Germany (Piket, 2009). Solar PV on the other hand, has employed 35,000 in Germany and 

26,449 in Spain. Biomass has even higher employment potential with 10,349 employed in this 

sector in Spain alone (Piket, 2009). Nonetheless, the quality of jobs and income varies 

significantly in the biomass sector (UNEP, 2008). One can only conclude from such statistics 

that the future for the Green Technology area is promising and likewise the prospects of its 

employees.  

 

                                                        

2 “First Solar and Ordos Take Key Step Froward in 2GW China Project”, First Solar, 

http://investor.firstsolar.com/phoenix.zhtml?c=201491&p=irol-

newsArticle&ID=1356152&highlight=china , accessed 19 January 2011.  
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2 THEORY 

2.1 Development of Sustainable Business Education 

In 1975, the United Nations (UN) Conference on the Human Environments in 

Stockholm recognized the negative impact of industrialization and the need for sustainable 

development. The World Commission on Environment and Development (WCED) later 

defined sustainable development as a process that “meets the needs of the present without 

compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs" (United Nations, 

1987). Such developments have been an important influence on the public and have resulted 

in a shift in regulation to protect the environment.  

Industry faced the challenge of complying with tougher environmental regulations. 

Recognizing this challenge, education on topics such as sustainable development grew in 

importance (Barratt, R. 2006). Corporations requested that business schools provide education 

in environmental issues, such as pollution, compliance and sustainability (Unnikrishnan et al. 

2007). Many educational institutions have attempted to address these needs by providing 

curriculums that include principles of sustainability (Jennings, 2008).  

Green Technology however, is a relatively new field and was originally only a minor 

part of traditional engineering courses (Jennings, 2008). Some would argue that there is a 

serious lack of education in renewable energy at secondary, post-secondary, institutional and 

national levels (Chaar, 2010). Others argue that the lack of standard accreditation in 

renewable education limits its development as a discipline (Bhattacharya, 2001). Certainly 

formalized standards would promote international mobility and improve the quality of 

education in Green Technology.  

2.2 Trends in Professional Educational   

Professional education typically includes a mixture of seminars, courses and self-

learning. All of which are very relevant for professional education. While training is a vital 
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part of developing employees, on the job experience is also important (Cunningham, J. 2008). 

A survey sponsored by Investors in People3 found that good managers proactively take up 

training to improve their own competencies (Tamkin, 2008). This was backed up by findings 

from the Learning and Development Survey by Chartered Institute of Personnel and 

Development4, in 2010. This report revealed that 60% of organizations are involved in some 

sort of coaching and development activity (CIPD, 2010). Likewise, organizations that develop 

employees are more likely to retain high potential professionals.  It is important to be mindful 

that smaller companies (50 – 250 full time employees) and start-ups (1 – 10 full time 

employees) do not always have the funds available to finance training. In addition, economic 

downturns can affect a company’s willingness to invest in training. (Weismann, R., 2009). A 

report from the Chartered Management Institute (CMI)5 demonstrated that 23% of managers 

are not satisfied with the development offered by their firm (CMI, 2007). A total of 85% of 

employees believe their employer should fund their development. Interestingly, 64% of 

employers expect management qualifications to grow in importance in the coming years 

(CMI, 2007). While almost 74% of employers consider an Masters of Business 

Administration (MBA) qualification to be of most value to their organization (CMI, 2007). 

 As business becomes more global, education curriculums also need to provide the 

necessary international perspective  (Dartar et al. 2010). Ghemawat, 2008, has demonstrated 

that skills for operating in an international business environment can be adequately taught by 

educational institutions. Professor Blair Sheppard, Dean of Duke University’s Fuqua School 

of Business, has stated that an international approach to education should be reflected in the 

                                                        

3 “People and the Bottom Line Report,” Investors in People, http://www.investorsinpeople.co.uk, 

accessed August 05, 2010.  
4 “Learning and Development Survey”, Chartered Institute of Personal Development, 

http://www.cipd.co.uk, accessed October 03, 2010 
5 “The Value of Management Qualifications Report”, Chartered Management Institute, 

http://www.managers.org.uk, accessed June 20, 2010.  
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structure of the school6. Providing campus centers internationally not only increases the 

international presence but also the international mix of faculty and student intake (Dartar et al. 

2010). It also facilitates local partnerships and can attract specialist faculty members. This 

international approach has been successfully applied by INSEAD, which runs an MBA 

program in France, and Singapore (Datar, 2010). The University of Chicago also offers an 

Executive Masters in Business Administration (EMBA) in London, Singapore and Chicago. 

Executives believe that global content must be infused into courses before business schools 

can claim to teach business functions from a global perspective (Datar, 2010). Educational 

institutions need to apply an innovative approach to education (Teixeira, P., 2001).  

2.3 Alternative Approaches to Education  

Alternative modes of education (e.g. e-learning) are growing in popularity but 

acceptance varies among students. This often reflects the different development needs and 

priorities of various industries. Too often though, companies and educational institutions 

overlook the advantage of Internet-based learning. Increasing use of the Internet by young 

professionals means that it will become a more predominant feature in future education. 

Likewise busy professionals who require flexible training programs are also likely to choose 

Internet based learning (Barratt, R. 2006). Flexible lifelong learning approaches were a 

priority action item at the “Draft Framework for Priority Action for Change and Development 

of Higher Education” conference at the UNESCO (Bhattacharya, 2001). As per the 

conference findings, the Internet provides more open and continuous access to higher 

learning. Educational institutions should also be mindful that schools, which offer a diverse 

                                                        

6 “2010 The Third International Business School Shanghai Conference. Antai College of Economics 

and Management, Shanghai Jiao Tong University, see 

http://www.acem.sjtu.edu.cn/Intl_BSchool3_Con/04.html, accessed on 18 December 2010.  
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curriculum tends to operate more profitably than those that solely depend on local student 

intake and public funding (Datar, 2010). 

2.4 Definition of Competencies 

High performance in industry is a function of having a highly competent workforce 

(Eicker, 2000). The Oxford English Dictionary defined competency as “sufficiency of 

qualification; capacity to deal adequately with a subject, work; legitimacy of a logical 

conclusion” (Oxford English Dictionary, 2001). For the purpose of this research, only the set 

of competencies necessary to perform a task or job in the Green Technology sector is 

considered. It is understood that competencies can be taught and discussed in educational 

institutions but further development needs to be through practice and its application in 

industry.  

2.5 Definition of Green Technology 

Throughout this paper reference is made to the term 'Green Technology' or 'Clean 

Technology'. There are many descriptions to be found for 'Green Technology', but probably 

the most aspiring definition is, “simply good technology, designed from the beginning to 

incorporate appropriate environmental concerns or exhibit higher environmental standards 

than traditional technology attributes” (Allenby, 2000). For the purpose of this paper, the term 

'Green Technology' will be used synonymously to terms such as 'Clean Technology' and 

'Renewable Technology' and will thus incorporate aspects of these technologies. 

2.6 Definition of Clean Technology and Renewable Technology 

Clean Technology (e.g. fuel cells, new materials, energy efficiency, etc.) and 

Renewable Technologies (e.g. wind and solar, biomass, etc.) share a common attribute with 

Green Technology; they aim to reduce environmental impacts in both the production and 

supply of energy. Sapkal, 2008 defines clean technology as “the application of the 

environmental sciences to conserve the natural environment and resources, and thus curbing 
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the negative impacts of human involvement”. Huang, 2007 goes further to define 'clean 

technology' as, “the most promising way of dealing with pollution since it allows the 

reduction of pollution at source”. Renewable Technology exclusively refers to energy created 

from natural resources, such as sunlight, wind, rain, tidal, or geothermal7.  

2.7 Definition of Green Technology Investment and Green Funds 

In recent years, the market for Green Technology investment has evolved from a niche 

market into big business (Jacobson, 2009). This refers to investments made in Green 

Technology research, development, and production.  Much of this investment is made by 

green funds, which are venture capital groups that have a mandate to invest sustainably. Many 

governments support such investors through various schemes to improve profitability (Kwant, 

2002). According to Cleantech Venture Network the investment in Clean Technology is the 

largest growing category of venture capital investment8. Unfortunately there is no standard 

and each fund has it own varying set of investment criteria9. Research on a number of green 

portfolios (e.g. Sierra Club Fund) uncovered investment in a number of oil and gas holdings. 

Many green funds are therefore no different to conventional mutual fund (Gunter, 2005).  

2.8 Definition of Green Jobs and Green Economy 

Terms such as 'green jobs ' and 'green economy' are very closely linked. The 

development of green innovation and a green economy is described by Shan, 2008 as an 

“inevitable choice to realizing sustainable development and solving environmental and 
                                                        

7 “Glossary”, REN21 Renewable Energy Policy Network for 21st Century, 

http://www.ren21.net/AboutREN21/GoalsandMission/tabid/5016/Default.aspx, accessed January 17, 

2011 
8 “Record Number of Clean Technology Venture Investment Deals in 2010, as Total Amount Invested 

Rises 28 Percent to $7.8 Billion”, Cleantech Venture Network, 

http://cleantech.com/about/pressreleases/4Q10-investments.cfm, accessed January 2011.  
9 “Sustainability Criteria of Cleantech Invest AG”, Cleantech Invest, http://www.mountain-

cleantech.ch/cleantech/?site=nachhaltigkeit&lang=en, accessed on 10 January 2011.  
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resources problems”. This explains why terms such as 'clean economy' and 'low carbon 

economy' is used interchangeably to refer to a 'green economy'.  

The United National Environmental Programme (UNEP) defines green jobs as “ work in 

agriculture, industry, services and administration that contributes to preserving or restoring 

the quality of the environment and thus plays a crucial role in reducing the environmental 

footprint of economic activity” (UNEP, 2008).  The European Commission (EC) considers 

green jobs to be a key prerequisite for a green economy and highlight the following skills as 

vital: skills in sustainable materials, carbon foot printing and environmental impact 

assessment (EC, 2009). Industry though believes that the current deficiency in skills is a 

major challenge for developing a green economy (European Foundation for the Improvement 

of Living and Working Conditions, 2009). However, in certain countries, such as Sweden, 

trade unions have taken action to provide coaching to members in order to assist its workforce 

transition to a green economy (European Foundation for the Improvement of Living and 

Working Conditions, 2009). 
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3 PROJECT STRUCTURE 

3.1 Project Scope and Focus 

Green Technology covers a wide range of disciplines but for the purpose of this study 

we will focus on the following technologies and services: Wind, Solar, Tidal, Biofuel, Energy 

Efficiency, Geothermal, Hydroelectric, Carbon Capture, Research for Renewable Energy, 

Finance for Renewable Energy, Risk Management, Compliance for Renewable Energy, 

Services for Renewable Sector, Legal Services for Renewable Energy, Marketing for 

Renewable Energy, and Consulting.  

Scandinavia aims to position itself as the centre of competency for Green Technology 

development and has a large number of smaller companies specializing in this area10. This 

study will therefore focus on the Scandinavian market and the associated Green Technology 

businesses in Sweden, Norway and Denmark. The study will assess the competency 

requirements of the Green Technology industry. In so doing this study will evaluate the 

training needs of professionals in this sector. The study is founded on information gathered 

from representatives in this sector, which forms the bases for the analysis and proposed 

recommendations.  

3.2 Research Questions 

This study addresses the following research questions:  

a.) What are the major challenges in training for the Green Technology industry and can 

educational institutions adequately address these? b.) How can educators design a curriculum 

that fits with the changing profile of the Green Technology sector? c.) Are professionals in the 

                                                        

10 There are a number of associations promoting Scandinavian Green Technology, such as, The Nordic 

Cleantech Open, http://www.nordiccleantechopen.com, accessed April 20, 2011 
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Green Technology sector willing to avail themselves for training and under what 

circumstances? 

3.3 Literature Review 

The literature review involved the collection of all relevant articles and information, 

such as newsletters, magazines, newspaper articles, reports, and academic articles. Some 

authors and experts were contacted for additional information. This offered insight on 

previous studies on the educational needs of professionals in the Green Technology sector. It 

also provided information on how to set up and conduct focus groups, interviews and surveys. 

3.4 Research Participation and Recruitment 

The target audience was segmented and a short-list of the companies was established 

using the sources outlined in the below Table 3.4.1. These associations have a comprehensive 

list of Green Technology companies available on their homepage. In addition, the 

Copenhagen Business School provided a short list of Green Technology partners. 

Name of Association Internet Homepage 
Nordic Energy Solutions 
Association 

http://www.nordicenergysolutions.org 

European Clean Technology  http://www.b2match.com 
Global Clean Tech Cluster 
Group 

http://globalcleantech.org 

The Copenhagen CleanTech 
Cluster 

http://www.cphcleantech.com/members 

World Future Energy Summit  http://www.worldfutureenergysummit.com 
Danish Wind Industry 
Association 

http://www.windpower.org 

Norwegian Solar Energy 
Association 

http://www.solenergi.no 

Swedish Trade Council http://swentec.se/en/Start/find_cleantech/ 
Clean Technology Group http://cleantech.com/about/sponsors.cfm 
Norway Trade & Exports www.nortrade.com 

http://www.mypaper.se/show/findexa/show.asp?pid=3451546
29464355 

Danish Energy Association http://www.danishenergyassociation.com 
 

Table 3.4.1: Overview of Source Websites 
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Information was gathered from professionals who work in Green Technology 

companies. Study participants were recruited by email (Appendix 9.1 and 9.2). Multiple 

contacts were made with respondents (a minimum of 2 to a maximum of 4, depending on the 

circumstance) to ensure a decent response rate. All participation in this research was on a 

voluntary basis. Participants were not requested to provide any personal information (e.g. 

name, address or telephone number, salary, position, and title). All respondents remained 

anonymous and only the name of participating organizations was registered in this thesis.  

3.5 Focus Group, Survey and Interview Methodology  

In accordance with federal and university standards, the Duke Institutional Review 

Board (IRB) reviewed the protocol for this research. This review was conducted to ensure that 

human subjects interviewed were appropriately protected. Approval was obtained from the 

IRB for this study and the primary investigator given authority to solicit and collect data from 

human subjects. 

A small group of experts from the participating organizations were invited for an 

initial discussion. Participants were requested to sign a Consent Form (see template in 

Appendix 9.3) prior to commencement of the focus group and interview discussions. During 

this focus group meeting a set of questions were used to help gauge the discussion (Appendix 

9.4). Questions were open-ended to encourage dialogue on attitude and opinions. The focus 

group meetings were conducted in an in-depth interview style (Rea, 2005). The information 

gathered in the focus group discussion was used to validate assumptions made during the 

literature review, as well as construct and test the closed-question survey.  

An online survey was constructed for professionals working in Green Technology 

business (available in Appendix 9.5). Prior to distributing the survey it was pretested with 

members of the focus group. These survey questions were close-ended, and easy to tabulate 

by participants. The survey focused on identifying key opinions of professionals working in 
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the Green Technology industry. This survey was distributed online using an open source 

software called GoogleDocs. As mentioned above, multiple contacts were made with 

respondents to ensure a satisfactory response to the surveys. Participants were offered entry 

into a raffle to encourage involvement. The email address of the respondents was used to 

notify the raffle winner. 

In addition, a series of telephone interviews were conducted with professionals 

working in the Green Technology sector. The questions were the same as those used in the 

focus group meetings. These discussions were in-depth interview style and encouraged 

participants to provide their personal opinion on competency requirements for the Green 

Technology sector.  

3.6 Interpretation and Analysis of Results 

The quality of the feedback from the focus groups, interviews, and online survey 

results will be fully evaluated. The critical components for this industry will be reviewed 

using the study results. In addition, these same results will be used to evaluate the synergies 

and gaps in competencies. A gap analysis will be conducted to evaluate the existing 

circumstance and unfavorable competency gaps in the existing workforce. The final 

assessment will contain a summary of all findings, key issues, recommendations and strategic 

approach to curriculum design and partnership. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 “I am not young enough to know everything”,  

Oscar Wilde, 1854 - 1900 
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PART 2:  RESULTS, DISCUSSION AND 

CONCLUSION 
In the second part of this thesis the results for the focus group, survey and interview findings 

are evaluated. The feedback provided valuable information on the skills that professionals 

consider important both now and in the next five to ten years. The survey findings provide a 

basis for validating the statements made during the focus group discussions. Follow up 

interviews provided an opportunity to validate the survey results. An evaluation of the results 

helped to identify gaps and synergies in this industry. The competencies relevant for the 

Green Technology industry have been discussed in this section, as well as the role of 

education for the Green Technology industry. A set of recommendations has been established 

based on the study findings, and is intended to help educational institutions and employers 

develop appropriate training programs. 
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4 FOCUS GROUP & INTERVIEW FINDINGS 

The focus group discussions were held in two sessions; the first meeting was held in 

the Bella Center, Copenhagen, Denmark on the 30th of September 2010 at 14:00 Central 

European Time (CET), and the second was held in the Congress Center in Basel, Switzerland 

on the 11th of January 2010 at 13:00 CET. The participating organizations in the Danish 

session were as follows: Danish Economic Ministry for Development Enterprise and 

Construction (FORA), Gaia Solar A/S, Danvest Energy, Danisco, PowerSense A/S, Green 

Hydrogen, Vestas and Novozymes. Participating actors for the Swiss based session were 

Siemens, Emerald Technology Ventures, Booz & Company, Accenture, World Energy 

Council, Swiss Cleantech Association, Municipality of Copenhagen, and the City of 

Stockholm. Organizations that participated in telephone interviews included the National 

Laboratory for Sustainable Energy Risø DTU, Ramboll, Lindoe Offshore Renewable Center 

(LORC), Stirling, Genencor, Anglewind, Precer, Copenhagen Business School, Copenhagen 

Cleantech Cluster, Global Sun Engineering, and Suntech. Dexawave provided feedback 

through email. The participating organizations and their role has been outlined in Appendix 

9.6.  

4.1 Feedback Results and Analysis 

The key remarks offered in the focus group discussions and telephone interviews were 

formatted into main discussion categories for analysis and outlined in the following section 

4.1.1 - 4.1.9. A composite summary of the findings from all sessions by category is outlined 

in section 4.1.10.  
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4.1.1 Organizational Demographics 

The majority of organizations participating in the focus group and interview 

discussions were from Scandinavia, see below Fig. 4.1.1.1. However, a limited number of 

individuals from Germany, Switzerland and the United Kingdom were included in the 

discussions.  

 

Figure 4.1.1.1: Focus Group & Interview Country Segmentation 

 

Green Technology companies (see Fig. 4.1.1.2.) were involved in the focus group and 

interview discussions. Nonetheless, organizations that serviced this industry were also 

represented in these sessions, such as Consulting, Government, and Industrial Associations.  

 

Figure 4.1.1.2: Focus Group & Interview Sector Representation 
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Out of the 28 companies interviewed, 6 companies participating in the discussions 

were small (1 – 10 full time employees) and relatively young start-ups (see Fig. 4.1.1.3. 

below). Many of these companies are in the development stage and are comprised of technical 

experts (e.g. electrical, and mechanical engineers).  

 

Figure 4.1.1.3: Size of Organizations at Focus Group & Interviews 

 

The larger (13) multinational organizations (more than 250 full time staff) had a stronger mix 

of expertise and dedicated staff for operational and service functions. The remaining 

companies (9) were medium sized (50 to 250 full time employees) and included government 

agencies and industrial network organizations. A description of the companies interviewed is 

outlined in Appendix 9.7. Interestingly, irrespective of size the vast majority of companies 

(24) had an international market focus. 

 “- There are 9 in the group with 70 – 80% having university level education. Expertise 

includes system engineering, innovative engineering and electrical engineering.”  

- CEO of a Biofuel Manufacturer [5] 

 

 “We are an international company with around 6000 employees globally with factories based 

in Brazil, China, India, Europe and North America” – Director of Global Business 

Development and Marketing Biotechnology Firm [27] 

 

 “- We develop specialist gear for wind turbines…/… Were are only a handful of people as we 

are at the late start up stage.”- Director at a Wind Manufacturing Company [4]  
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4.1.2 Skills sought by the Green Technology sector 

The expertise sought was predominantly engineering and specialization ranged from 

mechanical engineering to industrial, electrical, chemical and biochemical engineering. 

Technical skills were quoted as critical for a large (18) proportion of the companies involved 

in the discussions. Technical skills were highly specialized for a number of companies (7) and 

strongly linked to the specific product being developed.  

“- Our clients are highly skilled engineers therefore our staff must have excellent engineering 

skills if they are to convince them about our product.”- Director at a Wind Manufacturing 

Company [4] 

 

“- Predominantly engineering skills. A global view and understanding of export is also 

important. Expertise in economics and finance is also vital.”- CEO of a Solar Manufacturing 

Company [1] 

 

While technical expertise predominated in the Green Technology sector other business skills 

were also important for managing daily business. These skills included an understanding of 

economics, supply chain management, stakeholder relations, international business, and 

project management.  

“- Technical people are often immersed in project management therefore an understanding of 

economics is helpful.” – CEO in a Biofuel Manufacturer [5] 

 

“- Of course each function requires a certain set of skills but I think at all levels people need 

to have a solid understanding of the supply chain. ” – CSR Manager in a Biotechnology 

Company [13] 

 

Staff working in service and operational related functions in larger companies (10) did not 

consider technical expertise as relevant for their daily work. Similarly, a communication 

expert and marketing manager working for a small company did not require engineering skills 

for their work. However, a number (5) of smaller companies specifically required that their 

staff (inclusive of operations and services) have an engineering background.  

“- Staff in group functions (law, finance etc.) don’t require a background in Green 

Technology or engineering.” – Recruiting Manager in a Wind Manufacturing Company [7] 
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4.1.3 Availability of Skills  

When asked if skills were available in the market there was a mixed response. Two of 

the larger companies expressed concern in finding the right people, whereas smaller 

organizations (5) did not experience any difficulty. Some companies (3) were able to recruit 

experienced staff from within their professional network. Typically, the history of wind 

production in Denmark makes it easy to source staff locally. However, one Danish solar firm 

remarked that it was challenging to find staff in less traditional sectors. Not surprisingly, 

specialized skills in new product segment are limited in all regions. 

“- The availability of qualified professionals is, in fact, a major challenge in the Green 

Technology industry. Our young business division is itself facing resource constraints.”- 

Division CEO at a Renewable Energy Manufacturer [16] 

 

Four of the companies interviewed believed that graduates did not have the skills required to 

work immediately in Green Technology business. This was because they had not acquired 

industrial experience. The larger companies (8) ran internship schemes for graduates and 

believed such collaborations were vital for developing the competencies of young 

professionals.  

“- Normally hire from our business network. If we recruit graduates then we typically request 

that they have 1 – 4 years experience in industry. It can take up to a year to train-in a new 

employee.”- CEO at a Solar Manufacturing Company [1] 

 

4.1.4 Training Approach 

A commitment to education and training was evident in all companies irrespective of 

sector and size. All agreed that staff development was an important driver in innovation. 

Systematic training tends to improve business performance. However, training curriculums 

need to focus more on the practical needs of industry. Training should be supplemented with 

practical experience. It was evident from the discussions that smaller companies (4) did not 

have a structured training plan and relied either on external training or on the job experience. 

Larger companies however, had a structured approach to training and a sophisticated mix of 
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development offerings for employees. Depending on the business requirements training was 

managed either internally or externally (e.g. seminars, conferences).  

“Staff development is a top priority at our company…/…We cant risk that they become 

disappointed with the development prospects at our company” – Director of Global Business 

Development and Marketing at a Biotechnology Company [27] 

 

“- Most of the training is on the job as our business is highly specialized.../… supplementary 

training is managed through external courses which is full paid by the company.” – Managing 

Director at a Wind Manufacturer [2] 

 

The vast majority of larger companies (10) experienced high satisfaction ratings with their 

learning and development program. Smaller companies (3) nevertheless struggled to find the 

necessary resources and time for training. However, on the job experience in smaller 

companies adequately compensated staff for the lack of structured training.  

“-Only speaking from my experience, I believe on the job experience has been the most 

important.”  – Sales and Marketing Manager at Solar Manufacturing Company  [10] 

 

“Employees actively enroll for external workshops, conferences, seminars and training within 

their professional area.”   – Director of Global Business Development and Marketing at a 

Biotechnology Company [27] 

 

4.1.5 Major challenges facing Industry 

The main immediate challenge expressed in all discussions was access to funding. The risky 

nature of many Green Technology products was cited as a potential reason for limited 

investment. Others suggested that the financial crisis had reduced public and private interest 

and the associated investment.  

“- A major challenge is finding available funding for growth. Banks are currently reluctant to 

provide investment…/…The financial recession has put pressure on this sector and it is no 

longer a “hot” investment topic. This has effected small biotechnology companies. Many of 

which have gone into liquidation in recent years.” - CEO at a Solar Manufacturing Company 

[1] 
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“- The major challenge is getting the right funding and talent. This is a high-risk area…/…our 

success depends on how our product will eventually compete against existing ones on the 

market.” – Managing Director at a Hydrogen Development Company [6] 

 

It is difficult to judge how the Green Technology sector sustains business in a financial crisis. 

For example, the lack of industrial standards makes it difficult to report on the Danish 

industry. In addition, it is unclear how subsidies impact Green Technology products. Such 

uncertainties make it difficult to judge how the industry will perform long term.  

“-Were not sure how many of theses start-up companies are successful. It is difficult to report 

on the clean technology sector in Denmark. The statistics don’t present the full picture. In an 

initial analysis we discovered 700 companies with some clean technology characteristics.” – 

Analyst at a Development Agency [9].  

 

 “- There has been little or no research on the social and environmental impact of subsidies 

and how this influences not just the uptake of new innovation but how Green Technology 

products actually reach the market” – Ph.D. Intern at a Biofuel Manufacturer [12] 

 

Companies mentioned that keeping up to date with legislative changes is a constant struggle. 

Policies are always changing in Europe, which makes the regulatory conditions very 

uncertain. Currently, the most favorable regions for Green Technology product were Spain, 

Germany and the UK.  

“- The policy framework differs considerably in Europe. The Danish framework is not 

favorable for solar installations. Spain, and Germany are more favorable markets.” CEO at a 

Solar Manufacturing Company [1] 

 

Along with changing legislation this industry must also manage global trends and risks. 

Trying to convince the public of the benefits of Green Technology is a constant challenge for 

all sectors. The industry not only needs to build up public confidence but in parallel it needs 

to establish entirely new organizations and infrastructure.  

“- Spreading the word about our product is the most challenging…/…and building up our 

organization to 10 people in 3 years.” – Managing Director at a Wind Manufacturer [2] 
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4.1.6 Competencies Required to Manage Sector Challenges  

Many companies draw on the support of industrial networks to ensure their 

representation is fully acknowledged. These networks are essential platforms for accessing 

professional services (which is often subsidized), raising public support and managing 

lobbying activities.  

“ - We draw on the expertise of our industrial network to influence political decision and 

direct policy towards the best operating and financial scenarios.” – Entrepreneur at an 

Industrial Network Organization [21]  

 

Green Technology companies realize that they need to develop business skills in order to 

attract investors and customers. They also understand that product efficiency is a vital 

business component.  

“This sector needs more emphasis on business, finance and accounting skills in order to 

establish a business cases that will attract investors. They need to sell their industrial mandate 

and attract more customers.” – Vice President of a Global Management Consulting Firm [17] 

 

Understanding the regulatory framework is a huge challenge for many companies. During the 

discussions it was evident that many (6) smaller, (2) medium, and larger (4) companies do not 

have internal resources to manage this process. Much of this work is outsourced or handled 

through industrial networks. All companies though are involved in lobbing activities. 

Building up expertise in this area however, can benefit companies both in the short and long 

term.  

 “- Understanding the policy framework takes lots of time…/…took me 7 months to 

understand 3 European countries…/…law and language skills are widely available but 

companies don’t realize this is what they need.” – Ph.D. Intern at a Biofuel Manufacturer 

[12] 

 

“We don’t consider regulations to be a problem. It is a fact of business and we rely on a core 

group internally to handle such issues along with some external consulting support”. – 

Director of Global Business Development and Marketing at a Biotechnology Company [27] 
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4.1.7 Future Competency Requirements 

According to many (20) of the participants the skills in the Green Technology industry will 

undoubtedly change in the coming 5 to 10 years. Engineering skills will remain important for 

many companies. Nevertheless, economic and marketing skills will increase in importance 

across all sectors. Therefore many companies will have to develop their commercial and 

marketing competencies.  

 “- The technical capacity we have today will continue to be important in the future. Though 

we need to increase our skills in marketing. It will become more important to sell the benefits 

to customers. This is needed if we are to stimulate market growth.”- Sales and Marketing 

Manager at Solar Manufacturing Company  [10] 

 

Public opinion on wind turbines has resulted in a shift to offshore development, which 

requires a different set of skills. Many of these projects are more complex and expensive. 

Often these initiatives involve a number of companies. These extreme conditions require that 

Green Technology products are easy to maintain and are more reliable.   

 

4.1.8 Role of Environmental and CSR skills  

Interesting, environmental management skills were not mentioned in any of the discussions. 

This seemed unusual considering the context of Green Technology and public anxiety 

surrounding the aesthetics of wind farms. Therefore participants were explicitly asked if 

environmental management or CSR was a required skill in the Green Technology sector. 

From the discussions it was evident that CSR and environmental management expertise is not 

required in daily business and tends to be more of a cultural consideration. 

“- Nice to know but not a necessity for business. Efficiency issues on the technical side are 

more important questions to handle.” – Director of Operations and Development in an 

Electrical Distribution Company [14]. 

 

“- Sustainable business practices are important as we are part of the renewable sector and 

this is a business driver. From an engineering perspective it is not a major factor…/…it is 
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more on the psychology side rather than the detailed design of the gear.” – Director at a Wind 

Manufacturing Company  [4]. 

 

One focus group participant stated that CSR was not a skill, which needed to be taught to 

professionals. This seemed a little anecdotal considering the global challenges society faces 

today.  

“- I don’t believe anyone at our company needs a CSR background. It is not required in my 

team and isn’t required at corporate or operational level. Essentially it is important that 

people understand the business. Subjects such as CSR are easily learned and are often very 

general and theory based. I don’t support general CSR degrees and don’t hire people with a 

CSR degree.” - CSR Manager in a Biotechnology company [13]. 

 

Many companies did not actively seek staff with CSR skills or train staff in the area of 

environmental and social management.  

“- Had one or two short courses and I was sent to a conference where this topic was 

discussed…/…CSR is not a big part of our training or responsibility.” - Product Supervisor in 

a Biofuel Manufacturing Firm [8]. 

 

Following up on these discussion points, participants were asked if they though the lack of 

CSR and environmental skills might impact the Green Technology industry. Most (12) 

participants agreed that more attention should be placed on CSR but the main focus to date 

has been on product development. Green Technology companies though need to acquire skills 

for assessing the sustainability of their supply chain and identifying effective ways to reduce 

their carbon footprint.  

“- Too often engineers focus on the technology and don’t think about the development aspects 

or how a product can adds value socially or environmentally. It would help if engineers 

considered CSR in their development” – Managing Director at a Hydrogen Development 

Company [6]. 
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4.1.9 Attitude about a specialized Green Technology course  

The interest level for a specialized Masters in Green Technology was assessed during the 

discussions. The majority of participants (16) believed that a course designed for Green 

Technology professionals would be a huge asset to the industry. However, they believe that 

designing this program would be a challenge.  

“Specialist courses in Green Technology can help.” – Director in a Solar Manufacturing 

Company [3] 

 

“-Yes I believe it would be very valuable but needs to be focused on important business 

challenges for this sector” – Head of Communication at Industrial Network Organization [11] 

 

None of those interviewed were aware of a course that was specifically designed for 

professionals working in the Green Technology area. Sweden has some industrial based 

courses but this is very specialized on the Swedish economy.  

“- Such a program would require the combination of theory and practice. I’m not aware of 

any program that offers this level of training.” – Managing Director at a Hydrogen 

Development Company [6]. 
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4.1.10 Summary of Discussions  

Main Category Focus Group and Interview Findings 
Organizational 
demographics 
 
 
 

All companies interviewed except for 5 were managing business internationally. From the 28 companies participating in the study, the majority (12) were medium 
sized (50 to 250 full time employees) and were in a late start up phase. Typically professionals in small (1 to 10 full time employees) and medium companies were 
comprised of employees with technical expertise in engineering. However, they also managed operational tasks such as management, marketing, accounting, and 
lobbying. The remaining companies (11) were larger multinational organizations (more than 250 full time staff) with specialized staff.  
 

Skills sought by your 
organization 
 
 
 

An expertise highly sought by the Green Technology sector was engineering. However, complementary skills such as project management, supply chain 
management, stakeholder relations, international management, accounting, finance and economics were reported as being important competencies for this industry. In 
larger companies, professionals in operational and service functions did not require an engineering background. However in smaller and medium sized companies a 
good understanding of engineering was a requirement for all staff.  
 

Availability of skills 
 
 
 

Finding suitable workforce for traditional sectors (e.g. wind in Denmark) is typically not a problem.  Nevertheless, finding specialized staff in non-traditional areas is 
difficult across all regions. Two larger companies mentioned difficulties in finding qualified staff (e.g. senior managers and professionals with international business 
experience) in Scandinavia. Graduate recruitment is considered, however student must have at least 1 to 4 years relevant work experience. 
 

Training approach 
 
 
 

Many smaller companies do not have a structured training program and typical training is managed on the job. Time to participate in external courses is problematic, 
particularly for small and medium sized companies. Professional development in larger companies is a mix of internal development and external training (seminars, 
conferences, short courses etc.).  
 

Major challenges 
facing industry 
 
 
 
 

One of the most significant challenges is access to funding. Financing Green Technology development is a major issue for all sectors and is exacerbated by global 
recessional issues. The lack of political clarity surrounding incentives tends to deter investors. The political agenda and associated policy framework is continuously 
changing in Europe, which makes investment decisions more complex to manage. Convincing the public and growing the market share is an ongoing challenge. 
Likewise, competition with fossil fuels is a recognized issue for all sectors. Small and medium sized companies need assistance managing organizational change and 
commercializing their products.  
 

Competencies 
required to manage 
these challenges 
 
 
 

More emphasis is required on finance and accounting skills in order to develop a solid business case and thus attract new investors. Better negotiation and 
communication skills are required to convey the benefits of Green Technology. Working with public officials to increase their understanding of Green Technology 
products would be beneficial. As well as a broader understanding of regulatory and policy design considerations.  
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Main Category  Focus Group and Interview Findings 
Future competency 
requirements 
 
 
 

Most (20) believed that competencies will change for the Green Technology sector in the next 5 to 10 years, However engineering skills will remain important. 
Economics and marketing skills will increase in importance for all sectors, especially as new products are launched into the market. It is likely that stakeholder 
relations will increase in importance, particularly in the biotechnology sector. The development of offshore wind means that integration skills will increase in 
importance as well as the ability to mange large and complex project team and solutions.  
 

Role of 
Environmental and 
CSR skills 
 
 

Surprisingly there is no real need for professionals to have skills in environmental leadership or CSR. Typically these topics are not part of daily operations e.g. 
product design and development. Professionals in this industry did not seek training in these skills nor did they recruit candidates with theses competencies. However, 
environmental management and CSR is a key business driver for this industry.  
 
 

Attitude about a 
specialized Green 
Technology course 
 

The vast majority (16) thought that a course designed for Green Technology professionals would be beneficial. Implementing a course however would be 
challenging, particularly as expertise varies considerably between companies and sectors. Nevertheless, there are common training requirements across all sectors, 
such as project management, marketing, value chain management etc.  
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5 ONLINE SURVEY RESULTS 

A total of 432 companies were contacted to participate in the online survey. These requests were 

sent to companies and organizations specializing in Green Technology products and services. The 

feedback received represents the personal opinions of professionals working within this sector. Of the 

432 requests sent out only 41 responses were completed and returned, a response ratio of 9.5%. The 

results are available in Appendix 9.8.  

5.1 Survey Responses by Main Categories 

The compiled result from the online survey has been analyzed under a set of main categories; 

sector representation, organization demographics, characteristic of respondents, organizations training 

approach, respondents competency requirements, respondents study preferences, attitude to a 

specialized Green Technology course, and future competency requirements. 

5.1.1 Sector Representation 

The sectors represented in the survey include solar (20%), finance for renewable (12%), 

second generation biofuel (10%) consulting (10%), wind (7%), and other companies as outlined in 

Fig. 5.1.1.1.  

 

Figure 5.1.1.1: Survey Sector Representation  
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These professional worked in Engineering (20%), Sales and Marketing (20%), Service and Operations 

(17%) and Research & Development Departments (17%).  

The main regions represented in the survey responses were Denmark (37%), Sweden (29%), 

and Norway (17%). Interestingly, feedback was also received (17%) from professionals based in other 

European countries, China and North America (see Fig. 5.1.1.2). This certainly reflects the 

international nature of the Green Technology industry.  

 

Figure 5.1.1.2: Survey Country Segmentation 

5.1.2 Organizational Demographics 

Respondents were predominantly from (68%) small companies (1 – 10 full time employees), 

with the next strongest (22%) representation from medium sized (50 – 250 full time employees), and 

finally (7%) large enterprises (more than 250 full time employees) (see Fig. 5.1.2.1). More than half of 

these companies were operating in more than one country (51%). Of the 19 companies only operating 

in one country, 10 were based in Denmark, 7 in Sweden and 2 in Norway. 
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Figure 5.1.2.1: Size of Organization 

5.1.3 Characteristic of Respondents 

The roles held by 85% of the respondents were very senior. They included positions such as, 

Senior Management, Department Head, Middle Management, CEO, Company Founders and 

Managing Partner. Interestingly, the majority of these senior staff came from small sized 

organizations, as outlined in Fig. 5.1.3.1  

 

Figure 5.1.3.1: Position Held verses Size of Organization 
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A total of 68% of the respondents had 3 to 10 or more years of experience in Green 

Technology. Interestingly, 27% of the respondents had only 6 months experience in this sector. Only 

4% of respondents had less than six months or no experience in Green Technology. The majority 

(49%) of respondents had a Masters level education, while another 27% achieved Bachelors level and 

15% had a Diploma level education. As expected the smallest representation was Doctorate (7%) and 

Certificate (2%) level education.  

 

Figure 5.1.3.2: Level of Experience verses Education Level 

 

The level of education is very high for participants with greater than six years experience, as 

illustrated in Fig. 5.1.3.2. The areas of specialization varied considerably. Some of the specializations 

mentioned included; Offshore Wind and Wave Energy, Structural Engineering, Power Systems, 

Biogas Specialist and Molecular Biology (Fig. 5.1.3.2). Further information is available in Appendix 

9.9.  

Considering the wide diversity of technologies mentioned, most respondents (88%) believed 

that their skills were transferable between sectors. However, only 32% were intending to transfer into 
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another Green Technology sector. Therefore the movement of expertise between sectors is low in the 

Green Technology industry.  

5.1.4 Organizations Training Approach 

A surprising 63% of respondents were satisfied with the training opportunities available at 

their company. Comparing (see Figure 5.1.4.1 below) the satisfaction levels with the size of the 

organization, the most satisfied were in the category of small sized organizations. When asked about 

their employer’s attitude to further education and training, 37% of the respondents stated that it was a 

core value of their company, while 29% stated that it was the responsibility of employees. Only 17% 

of the organizations surveyed manage training through recruitment.  

 

Figure 5.1.4.1: Satisfaction with Training offered by Organization Size 

 

More importantly, a large proportion (85%) of respondents believed that further training and 

education would increase their competencies at work. Curiously, a large number (76%) of surveyed 

professional have considered taking further education. When asked if this training is available at their 
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work, 50% responded that it was not, while 37% said training was available. Of the respondents that 

stated that no training was available at their organization, 16 were from small sized organizations, 3 

came from medium sized firms, and 1 was from a large sized organization, see Fig. 5.1.4.2. below.  

 

Figure 5.1.4.2: Training availability by Organization Size 

 

5.1.5 Respondents Competency Requirements 

Professionals were asked what knowledge beyond their area of specialization did they require 

for their job. They were asked to rank the importance of this knowledge; Rank 1 - Very Relevant, 

Rank 2 - Important to understand, and Rank 3 - Nice to have but not a crucial skill. The survey results 

are outlined in Appendix 9.10. Skills such as Project Management, Leadership, Communication, 

Entrepreneurship, and Innovation were highly sought competencies by professionals as shown in Fig. 

5.1.5.1. Whereas, skills such as, Environmental Management, International Relations, International 

Policy/Law, and CSR were not considered important.  
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Figure 5.1.5.1: Ranking of Competencies 
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5.1.6 Respondents Study Preferences 

Almost half (44%) of the respondents were seeking seminar style, short specialized 

courses (1 – 2 weeks full time, off site). Many mentioned Masters level education with 20% 

seeking a specialized Masters in Green Technology, 12% a MBA, 2% a Masters of Science, 

and 2% a Masters in Building Management. Two professionals were seeking academic 

research, and another 2 were seeking a Diploma level education.  

The study type preference of the respondents was a part-time, evening or weekend 

option (29%). Some respondents defined their preference as a blended version of online or 

distance learning with some face-to-face elements (22%). Others were open to any 

combination of course structure (10%). However, one respondent requested short courses (2 – 

3 days) and another suggested a full time course run over a short time period. Only 7% of 

respondents had a preference for full time on campus courses (10 – 20 months).  

In a separate question, professionals were asked about their opinion of online 

education. The majority (39%) of respondents believed it was a flexible method of education, 

while 10% were undecided. Up to 24% believed it was not a substitute for classroom training 

yet others (17%) believed it provided opportunities for collaboration.  

Survey respondents were asked which decision criterion was important when 

selecting a course. They were asked to rank the importance of each criterion from 1 to 4, with 

1 being the most important criteria. The three most important criteria for respondents were; 

'Time needed for course', 'Flexible schedule and structure', and 'Course Cost'. Other important 

considerations were the 'Institution high ranking' and if the course was 'Accredited 

Internationally'. The least important criterion was; 'taught in one location', see Figure 5.1.6.1.  
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Figure 5.1.6.1: Course Selection Criteria 

 

In four separate questions, professionals were asked how funding, grants, time-off 

work, and an internship would influence their decision to take up further training. 

Respondents were equally swayed by funding decisions, with 44% mentioning that it was an 

important consideration, while 46% believing it did not influence their decision. Likewise, 

access to a grant would encourage almost an equal number to (59%) avail and not to avail 

(37%) of further training. The same was true for an internship with 49% believing it would 

encourage them to part-take in further training, while 44% said it would not. The most 

significant factor for professionals was the time needed off work. A total of 71% of the 

respondents considered this a major factor in their decision to participate in further training 

programs.  

5.1.7 Attitude to specialized Green Technology course 

Of the respondents, 71% thought that a course designed for Green Technology 

professionals was needed. One of the respondents, who disagreed, stated that a Green MBA 

program already existed. However, the individual is based in the United States (US) and 
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referred to Californian based program. Of those who believed a specialized course was 

needed, more than half (59%) thought it should be offered to professionals with work 

experience.  

A total of 39 respondents (85%) believed this course should be based on practical 

challenges. The recommended structure for this course was either a fully taught (fixed units) 

(29%) or a combination of fixed units with some research aspects (51%). Some respondents 

were uncertain how the course should be structured and a few suggested it should be research 

based (7%). When asked how this course should be named, the two favored names were 

“Green Technology” or “Sustainable Business”, the former favored by 34% of respondents, 

and the latter by 24%.  

More than half (63%) of the respondents believed that a specialized course would 

improve their employability in the Green Technology sector. However, few of the 

respondents were aware of any existing courses for Green Technology professionals. Some 

respondents offered examples of existing course such as, Micro Power Seminar by Tekna, 

Conferences by Innovation Norway, MA Energy at Norwegian School of Management. For 

further details please refer to Appendix 9.11.   

5.1.8 Future Competency Requirements 

The majority (93%) of respondents believe that competencies in their organization will 

change in next 5 to 10 years. The competencies they believe to be important in the future 

include; technical skills, market focused research, communication, integration skills, cost 

efficiency, and internationalization. The complete feedback is available in Appendix 9.12. It 

is evident from the feedback that skills in international business and marketing will increase 

in importance. Likewise, efficiency and operational management will be critical skills in the 

future. Of those surveyed, 63% believed that an integrated training program would help 

mange competencies changes.  
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6 DISCUSSION 

6.1 Quality of the Research Feedback 

The quality of the interviews and the survey results was influenced by a number of 

factors, such as the respondent’s interpretation of the questions, relevance of the topic to their 

company, and time required to participate in the research. The survey was tested prior to 

distribution with a small group. It is expected therefore that the questions were clear and 

relevant for the target audience. The feedback gathered from the survey, focus group 

discussions and interviews provided relevant insight into the competency requirements for 

this sector. Almost all survey respondents (99%) completed the question in full. It was thus 

assumed that the survey approach suitably matched the study requirements.  

The most challenging aspect for this research was gathering company information. 

Each company had to be researched individually on the Internet. The contact details were 

manually gathered, which was very time consuming. Organizations with large network of 

industrial contacts were not willing to share their distribution list. The Copenhagen Business 

School provided their distribution list, however this only included a handful of companies 

with no personalized contact details. In some cases, companies only had impersonalized email 

available on the company homepage. Considering the number of companies involved it was 

impossible in the timeframe given to telephone each company to get personalized contact 

details. Sending survey reminders (3) to the participants did however improve the response 

rate. 

The feedback in the focus groups discussions was excellent and professionals were 

very willing to engage in the discussions and provide information on their experiences. The 

level of proficiency in English of most participants was very good. Therefore this did not 

negatively influence the comprehension of questions or the articulation of responses. 

Scandinavian companies were very supportive of this research and provided the time needed 
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to cover the research questions. Companies who could not attend the focus group discussions 

offered their support by telephone. Participation in the telephone interviews were tremendous 

and all companies interviewed were willing to provide the necessary information. 

6.2 Critical Considerations for this Industry  

Green Technology is a recognized opportunity for many countries, particularly in 

Scandinavia. Green Technology is one of the biggest exports for Denmark, with similar signs 

of development in Sweden and Norway. Some critical elements for the advancement of this 

sector have been discussed hereunder. The critical components are entrepreneurship, culture, 

infrastructure, innovation, funding, market demand, and political will. The industry has been 

evaluated in the following section in terms of its positive/constructive influences verses 

negative/destructive impacts for each of these components.  

Creating Entrepreneurs: Economic revitalization and market confidence has a long 

association with entrepreneurship (McGrath, 1992). The nature of an entrepreneur’s network 

and social relationships can attract resources, and business opportunities (McGrath, 1992).  

 

Figure 6.2.1: Impact of Creating Entrepreneurs 
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As discussed in the focus groups, there is a need to attract serial entrepreneurs into this 

industry, see Fig. 6.2.1. In other words, well-seasoned entrepreneurs who have a proven 

ability to develop and launch a product. In many cases, professionals are only focusing on 

development and are struggling to commercialize their products. The research findings 

suggest that this sector needs to attract experienced entrepreneurs with established business 

networks and experience. The lack of serial entrepreneurs is having a negative impacting on 

this industry. This can be resolved however through re-training or alternatively by attracting 

more seasoned entrepreneurs into this industrial sector.  

Creating the Right Culture: A culture is a set of values peculiar to a specific group or 

society, and shapes the development of certain traits and motivates individuals to engage in 

behaviors that may not be evident in other societies (Hofstede, 1980). It influences the 

entrepreneurial orientation of a nation (Mueller, 2001) and thus the associated innovations. 

While national cultures vary considerably they do evolve and are influenced by external 

factors. 

 

Figure 6.2.2: Impact of Creating Right Culture 
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Governments can encourage entrepreneurship by providing the right support (e.g. bankruptcy 

laws, and funding). Scandinavian governments have been very successful at creating a culture 

of entrepreneurship (The Economist, 2009). This was mainly achieved through financial 

support for Green Technology start-ups and product development initiatives. This has led to a 

number of entrepreneurial successes in Denmark, particularly in the wind sector. As noted in 

the findings, industrial based research encourages a spirit of entrepreneurship and 

subsequently bridges the gap between academic concepts and industrial application11. This 

entrepreneurial culture in Scandinavia is very positive but needs to be continuously nurtured 

to ensure its long-term acceptance in society (Fig. 6.2.2.).  

Creating a Strong Infrastructure: Establishing a thriving industry requires the 

optimization of infrastructure (economic, political, educational and physical).  

 

Figure 6.2.3: Impact of Creating Strong Infrastructure 

                                                        

11  For more details on Industrial PhD programs, see The Danish Ministry of Science, Technology and 

Innovation, “What is an Industrial PhD?”, http://en.fi.dk/research/industrial-phd-programme/what-is-

an-industrial-phd, accessed 25th February 2011.  
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According to the study findings, improvements in infrastructure have been achieved 

through industrial networks (e.g. Direct access to district heating technology (DBHD)), as 

well as research and development centers (e.g. National Laboratory for Sustainable Energy, 

Risø DTU). These organizations have been vital in propagating product development, 

political reform and professional services. Typically though, such networks are sector 

specific. It was evident from the discussions that professional services (e.g. investment 

agencies, recruitment centers, legal advisors etc.) in the Green Technology sector were under-

developed in Europe compared to the US. The lack of a professional service is a limiting 

factor for the Green Technology sector in Scandinavia, see Fig. 6.3.3. Improvement in the 

professional services would be an enormous asset to this sector and aid the ongoing success of 

this industry. 

Creating and Inventing: Innovation and improvement in efficiency are core drivers 

for the Green Technology area. Much of the innovation in Wind Technology and Waste 

Management has come from Scandinavia. This progress has stemmed from strong research 

and investment programs. Sweden has developed its expertise in Waste Management. Pubic 

and private investment in the wind sector in Denmark has made it a global leader in wind 

innovation. For example, all prominent wind companies worldwide have representation in 

Denmark. Nevertheless, more attention is required on the commercialization of inventions and 

improvements in product efficiency, particularly for offshore development. The lack of 

product commercialization and marketing skills is today negatively impacting the industry as 

a whole, see Fig. 6.2.4. below.  
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Figure 6.2.4: Impact of Creating & Inventing 

Creating the Funding: Securing funding is a challenge for many Green Technology 

companies. Improvements in investor support are urgently required for this sector. Likewise, 

attracting venture capital and private investment is urgently required. Governments must help 

to create the right financial conditions and support Green Technology companies to get 

established. It would appear from the findings that investment is a bottleneck for the Green 

Technology sector. Improvement therefore to sustain and attract new funding is an urgent 

priority for this sector. As evident from the focus groups discussion, less European companies 

are financed through venture capitalists and the amount of capital provided per European 

companies is less than half of its US counterpart. Offshore wind projects will require huge 

investment and will be difficult to initiate without public funding and support. The Green 

Technology sector will therefore need to improve upon its funding strategies, as illustrated in 

Fig. 6.2.5. below.  
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Figure 6.2.5: Impact of Creating Funding 

 

Create Market Demand: Increased demand for green energy can be achieved 

through more public awareness. Governments can stimulate demand through appropriate 

incentives. The cost of developing and implementing new technology is huge and can only be 

reduced through incentives and public funding. No doubt, Green Technology companies need 

to do more to increase market demand for their products globally, see Fig. 6.2.6. Leveraging 

existing successes can help improve market confidence and increase consumer awareness. 

The industry as a whole, must work to improve consumers consciousness regarding Green 

Technology products. Lobbing for a fair price that includes environmental considerations is 

essential if the industry is to compete with traditional fossil based fuels. Scandinavian 

companies should continue building consensus at home but they must also maintain their 

global perspective to avail of favorable incentives.  
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Figure 6.2.6: Impact of Creating Market Demand 

 

Create the Political Will: In many European countries there is a growing political 

interest to reduce dependency on fossil fuels. However, the political investment policy is not 

always clear and politicians are often undecided on what technology to back. The energy 

agenda can always change, as noted in Norway, which has recently decided that hydro-

production is no longer a viable option.  
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Figure 6.2.7: Impact of Political Will 

 

Improving collaboration among Green Technology sectors and with other industry groups 

helps strengthen lobbying efforts. It is evident from the findings that more political support is 

required for Green Technology, and this sector should do more to actively engage the public 

in the decision making process (see Fig. 6.2.7.) Furthermore, ongoing research is required in 

policy reform to ensure incentives adequately support Green Technology products. 

6.3 Creating Leaders in Green Technology 

The survey responses, as well as the focus group and interview discussions, highlighted 

the need for training in leadership. While most (85%) respondents held a position of authority 

they sought complementary skills in leadership. These professionals understood that 

leadership is not automatically granted by ones position and not all manager are leaders. 

While there is no clear-cut definition of leadership, it is accepted to be “an interpersonal 

process through which one individual influences the attitudes, beliefs, and especially the 
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behavior of one or more other people” (Ott, 2003). Leadership therefore involves the effective 

use of influence rather than authority (Ott, 2003).  

In a rapidly changing Green Technology industry, leadership is an indispensable 

competency. Managers are faced with increasingly complex dilemmas and business choices. 

According to the focus group discussions, professionals must feel confident working in this 

risky industry. Leaders in Green Technology need to be flexible and ready for change 

(Schein, 2010). Not surprising, therefore, that learning how to lead is a number one training 

requirement in the survey responses. Focus group participants described a leader as a person 

with high drive, who can take on risk, and have the ability to manage conditions of high 

uncertainty. 

According to Brown et al., 2001, individuals engaged in learning tend to exhibit more 

leadership behaviors such as, inspiring, enabling, modeling, encouraging, and challenging. 

These individuals use various learning strategies to manage unfamiliar tasks or experiences 

(Brown, 2001). The Centre for Creative Leadership (CCL) was founded on the premise that 

leadership was not innate but could be learned (Datar, 2010). Leaders in the future will have 

to be perpetual learners (Kouzes, 1995). They will need to enhance their cultural 

understanding through self-insight (Schein, 2010). Effective leaders must have strong 

technical abilities and intelligence (Chemers, 2002). Nevertheless, emotional intelligence is an 

essential ingredient in a leader and fortunately a trait that can be learned (Goleman, 2004). 

Professional training programs thus need to involve reflective self-awareness, self-regulation, 

and self-management. Such training requires time and can not be managed in short seminars. 

This would suggest that professional development is an important aspect in leadership. 

According to Ott, 2003, “how professionals learn is closely linked to how they lead”. 

Therefore leadership itself is an ongoing process of learning.  
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6.4 Competency Gaps and Synergies  

The professionals interviewed and surveyed had very specialized expertise and tended 

to be strongly engaged in product development. The competencies needed in the Green 

Technology sector varied from pure technical skills like engineering, accounting, and business 

planning to working with others, as well as leading and innovating. In order to get an 

overview of all the important competencies, the entire feedback from surveys, focus group 

discussions and interviews was aggregated into seven main categories:  a.) Introduce a new 

idea, b.) Examine feasibility, c.) Develop business contacts, d.) Overcome obstacles, e.) 

Ensure optimum results, f.) Improve communication and integration, and g.) Put a new idea 

into practice. An overview of the competencies by category is outlined in Fig. 6.4.1.  

Synergies between and within sectors were evident in the study results. For example 

the majority of survey respondents (88%) believed their skills were transferrable between 

sectors. Companies commonly optimize favorable market conditions by leveraging specialist 

knowledge and unique products. All sectors believed that their ability to overcome technical 

challenges, and develop more efficient products is a crucial competency. Each sector needs to 

manage political and public opinions about Green Technology products. This means that 

professionals in all sectors needed to develop skills in communication, negotiation, as well as 

an understanding of policy management. Possibly the most important synergy across sectors 

was the need to commercialize inventions and develop new markets. Competencies such as, 

market analysis, strategy, leadership, project management, and a global management were 

commonly cited as being essential cross-sector. As expected, all professionals shared a 

common philosophy and interest to develop cleaner and more sustainable power. 

There were a number of identified gaps in professional competencies. Most of the gaps 

were not exclusive to one company or even one sector but were evident across the entire 

industry. The summary of the Gap Analysis is outlined in Table 6.4.2.  
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 Gap 1:  It was apparent from the study findings that professionals need to strengthen 

their interpersonal competencies. Therefore training is required in leadership, innovation, 

global business practices, and entrepreneurship.  

 Gap 2:  Technical competencies such as project management, accounting, economics, 

supply chain management, and product optimization (efficiency and cost) require further 

development. Such skills can be enhanced through training or by attracting experienced talent 

from other industrial sectors (e.g. Finance).  

 Gap 3: There was strong evidence that product development skills were highly 

evolved but the competencies required to launch a product were largely underdeveloped. 

Some (5) study participants believed that too much focus was placed on product development 

and not enough attention was invested in product planning and implementation. Thus skills in 

market analysis, and product communication need to be improved.  

 Gap 4: The political framework (e.g. cut backs in the United Kingdom (UK) in 2011 

are expected to impact green energy incentives) and agenda is constantly changing in Europe. 

Skills to understand and manage policy reform need to be developed. Competencies in 

political lobbying need to be improved (as this is typically outsourced by Green Technology 

companies). Skills require to manage such work includes law, languages, and political 

communication. Many companies though are not aware of the benefits associated with having 

these competencies internally. Professionals should be encouraged to increase their 

competencies in this area in order to guarantee effective conditions for their products.  

 Gap 5: Many companies in the Green Technology sector are in the late start-up phase 

and lack competencies in organizational management. Transitioning from a small to medium 

sized company can be stressful for an organization if not managed correctly. Many of these 

companies need training in order to develop a secure road map for their companies.  

 Gap 6: Skills such as CSR and environmental management are not an immediate 

requirement for daily operations. Nevertheless, attention to sustainability pressure points is 
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necessary if unforeseen risks and opportunities are to be managed.  Leaders in Green 

Technology need to acquire practical skills in CSR and environmental management. This 

would support the development of sustainable business practices and strategies.  

 Gap 7: Green Technology products tend to be sector specific. Even within the same 

sector, companies tend to base their calculations on internal models rather than sharing and 

improving information with other companies. As projects become larger (e.g. offshore) and 

involve more partners it becomes increasingly important to integrate solutions between and 

across sectors. It is the mix of all solutions (e.g. wind, solar, wave) that best addresses the 

needs of customers and the industry as a whole. Many technologies are complementary if 

uniformly supported (e.g. tidal power is an ideal based load for wind). Building collaboration 

and lobbying for better conditions for the entire industry can shift public opinion and increase 

implementation successes. Competencies to manage cross-sector product integration and 

communication are skills urgently required. Improvement in integration would also help the 

development of a strategy for this industry and ensure expertise, finance, and resources are 

effectively channeled.  
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Figure 6.4.1: Overview of Competencies by Category 

Main Competencies by Category 

INTRODUCE 
NEW IDEAS

Flexible & Open
Expert Knowledge
Innovation
Entrepreneurship

Flexible & Open
Expert Knowledge
Innovation
Entrepreneurship

Ability to Combine Solutions

INVESTIGATE 
FEASIBILITY Strategy

Leadership
Strategy
Leadership

Stakeholder Relations

Marketing
Global Business Mgn.

DEVELOP BUSINESS 
CONTACTS

Stakeholder Relations

Marketing
Global Business Mgn.

IMPROVE 
COMMUNICATION 

& INTEGRATION

Negotiation
Political Communication

Negotiation
Political Communication
Broad knowledge on Energy Ind.

OVERCOME 
OBSTICALES

Finance/Accounting
Technical Challenges Understanding of Law & Policy

Supply Chain Mgn.
Finance/AccountingTechnical Challenges

Understanding of Law & Policy

Supply Chain Mgn.

PUT IDEAS INTO 
PRACTICE

Project  Mgn.
Organizational Mgn.
Product Commercialization

Project  Mgn.
Organizational Mgn.
Product Commercialization

ENSURE OPTIMAL 
RESULTS

Understand Dysfunctions Understand Dysfunctions
Economics
Cost Efficiency
Installation & Maintenance

Economics
Cost Efficiency
Installation & Maintenance

Broad knowledge on Energy Ind.
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Gap Nr. 
 

Current Competencies  
 
 

Competencies Missing 
 
 

Sector Effected Importance to Sector 

1 Technical skills in engineering are strong in all 
sectors  
 
 

Skills required in leadership, innovation, global business 
practices, and entrepreneurship.  
 

All Very important competency for management and 
entrepreneurship. 

2 Technical skills in engineering are strong in all 
sectors 
 
 

Technical skills in project management, acquisition of funding, 
economics, and accounting is required.  
 
 

All Finance is a critical factor and so too is the 
efficient management of projects.  

3 Engineering skills for product development is 
very strong in all sectors 
 
 
 

Expertise to launch products and develop new markets is 
urgently required.  
 
 
 

All Attention is required not only on the development 
but also the commercialization of these products.  

4 Policy management and political lobbying is 
typically outsourced. 
 
 
 

Competencies in policy management, public communication, 
stakeholder relations and political communication needs to be 
improved.  
 
 

All Some companies are actively involved in lobbying 
and policy/regulatory management however skills 
need to be enhanced.  

5 The vast majority of companies are small and 
professionals in these companies have limited 
experience managing organizational growth.  
 
 

Training in organizational management required particularly in 
small companies, which are fast growing.  
 
 
 

All Not responding efficiently to organizational 
change can have a negative impact on this 
industry.  
 

6 
CSR and environmental aspects not integrated 
into daily business decisions.  
 
 

The skills to identify and manage sustainability pressure points 
is lacking in the current business practices.  
 
 

All Limited consideration to CSR and environmental 
factors could result in unfavorable circumstances 
and impact the reputation of the industry as a 
whole. 
 

7 Solutions tend to be developed and managed 
independently of other sector developments.  
 

Professionals need to acquire the competencies to work with 
diverse partners in order to integrate solutions.  
 

All Improving collaboration across sectors and 
industries will increase business opportunities.  

 

Table 6.4.2: Overview of Gap Analysis 
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7 CONCLUSION 

7.1 Developing Professional Competencies 

This study provides the consensus that the Green Technology sector is composed of highly 

talented individuals. They exhibit entrepreneurial skills and are the founders of this emerging industry. 

It was evident from the focus group discussions and interviews that professionals worked relentlessly 

to integrate new green products into the existing but flawed infrastructure. They overcame remarkable 

challenges and thus it was not surprising to find extraordinarily talented individuals working in this 

sector. Focus group and interview participants were eager to develop their skills and illustrated an 

insightful urge for continued learning.  

They responded empathetically to the prospect of professional training, which could increase 

their professional development opportunities. While they understood the limitations of training, they 

were nevertheless eager to overcome obstacles in the implementation of a suitable program for 

professionals. Moreover, these findings exemplify the consensus among professionals to closely 

collaborate with educational institutions. These educators should therefore improve their training 

programs for professionals and commit to advancing their understanding of the business requirements.  
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7.2 Recommended Curriculum Design and Partnership 

Green Technology professionals will only engage in further learning if they believe 

that it can help them accomplish their professional objectives. Therefore the curriculum 

design must be worthy of their commitment. Educational institutions should build a learning 

culture where ideas can be translated into accomplishments. Students need to actively 

participate in generating the value they derive from the curriculum. A professional program 

for Green Technology is a chance to bring professionals together who share a passion and 

curiosity for learning and research.  

There are a number of factors that need to be considered in the curriculum design. 

Most importantly, the program structure and schedule needs to be flexible. Professionals need 

to be able to balance work commitments with learning and development. Almost two thirds 

(62%) of survey respondents believed that a curriculum should be part-time and a blended 

version of online or distance learning with some face-to-face elements. In general, courses 

should be modular in structure with a combination of both fixed and research-based units. 

While classes should be brief, they need to be immersive and based on relevant practical 

challenges. Professionals need to be inspired by meaningful challenges and problems that are 

compelling to solve. 

Professionals with experience in Green Technology require diagnostics skills rather 

than lectures. The teaching experience should be experimental with attention on reflective 

discussions, coaching and research. It is important to aid professionals in developing 

leadership skills through meaningful self-reflection. Such techniques can help professionals 

decipher challenges and confront difficult business circumstances.  

The customized curriculum should cover multidisciplinary topics such as: leadership, 

entrepreneurship, strategy, innovation, product optimization and integration, international 

business, organizational behavior, accounting, project management, supply chain 

management, marketing, corporate branding, stakeholder relations, policy management, and 
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communication. Of course no single institution can offer all these disciplines and still provide 

the level of specialization required for the Green Technology industry. Therefore educational 

institutions need to adopt faculty from outside their institution and potentially engage 

industrial practitioners in their faculty pool. Such partnerships would strengthen the 

curriculum offerings and partnerships with industry, see Fig. 7.2.1 below.  

Injecting a strong practical perspective in the curriculum is essential and would 

ensure that the program remains relevant. Business practitioners are in general more aware of 

business trends than their academic counterparts. They have a strong understanding of 

organizational management and implementation. Therefore the interaction with business 

practitioners would provide important coaching opportunities for students. In addition, the 

established network of practitioners may help attract students from other industrial sectors 

(e.g. Banking, Finance).  

 

Figure 7.2.1: Overview Curriculum Design & Partnership 

 

An effective program that offers an international perspective and multidisciplinary 

approach is only possible through collaborative partnership between business schools, 
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technical colleges, universities and industry. Collaboration between these organizations will 

help design a program that can cater for international professionals and specialization 

requirements.  

Educational institutions should also take advantage of technological advancements 

(e.g. web based interaction) in order to support flexible education. Online platforms can offer 

more rigorous exchange through blogs, discussion boards, and real-time virtual interaction. 

These platforms can solicit ideas and encourage informed discussions on relevant Green 

Technology topics. An educational platform can also facilitate ongoing professional 

development through alumni networks and relevant seminars.  

7.3 New Direction for Professional Education 

As Hansen et al., 2006 concurred, educational institutions have an important role in 

promoting innovation and development. This was evident in this research where partnership 

with technical schools and universities promoted Green Technology innovation. Re-training 

opportunities for professionals in Green Technology is currently limited. Educational 

institutions have traditionally focused on undergraduate education and research. Yet there are 

strong indicators that the demand for professional training is on the increase, particularly short 

non-formal courses in specialized topics (Datar, 2010).  

An emerging threat for the Green Technology sector in Europe is the availability of 

qualified professionals (Pernick, 2009).  The shortage of skilled professionals is already a 

challenge for some Green Technology companies. This issue could increase if relevant 

training is not provided. Such issues tend to slow down industrial growth and can increase the 

cost for companies. It is therefore important to reinforce the skills in the workforce. A wide 

range of skills are required in the Green Technology industry both now and in the future. 

Providing relevant and effective courses will certainly encourage the uptake of new skills. 
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Educational institutions have the capacity to provide training to professionals, 

particularly in re-training and coaching. Curriculums designed to meet industrial requirements 

can facilitate the demand for professional training. Consequently, this could prove to be a 

commercially lucrative opportunity for educational institutions. A fundamental shift though is 

required in the style and design of education for professionals. They require flexible and 

immersive style training. This needs to be discussion based, interactive and collaborative. 

While Green Technology can vary tremendously between sectors there are common training 

requirements that can be accommodate in a single educational program.   

International accreditation of a course is also an important factor for professionals. 

Institutions intending to become a centre of competency in Green Technology training will 

need to acquire faculty with distinguished research in business relevant topics. A vibrant 

industry requires professionals with internationally recognized qualifications. Governments 

can help this process by defining industry wide standards. Aligning educational standards will 

improve the competitiveness of both educational institutions and industry. This will help to 

secure talent for the Green Technology industry and support the movement of skilled 

personnel internationally. 

7.4 Conclusion 

Based on this study, there is an opportunity to develop an educational program specifically for 

Green Technology professionals. A number of educational institutions are ideally positioned 

to provide adequate training in globalization, leadership and innovation. However, 

educational institutions will have to substantially shift away from a lecture style approach to a 

more reflective, and practical based learning method. Attention is required on the 

development of reasoning and analytical skills. This will help professionals to improve their 

decision-making capabilities. Topics such as CSR, business ethics, and environmental 

accountability must focus on implementation “the how” rather than theoretical “the why”. 
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Providing the right level of practical experience increases the value and relevance of training 

for professionals. Establishing faculty that includes business practitioners and accredited 

researchers will increase the quality of a training program. Educational institutions also need 

to consider adopting a model of training that is flexible but still offers an immersive 

experience for busy professionals.  

In summary, the following components need to be part of a Green Technology 

professional training program;  

! operates with a flexible structure (e.g. part-time, short seminar style),  

! supports distance learning with some face-to-face elements, 

! offered to  professionals with work experience and based internationally, 

! compiled as a broad education in Green Technology,  

! provides coaching in interpersonal skills, 

! reflects business challenges in course content,  

! offers fixed and research based units,  

! accredited internationally, 

! demonstrates an international business perspective,  

! supports specialization, and   

! exhibits a culture of entrepreneurship 

 

When a program is designed to match professional needs then it can help advance 

professionals competencies and support the development of the Green Technology industry as 

a whole.  
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9 APPENDICES 

9.1 Appendix: Email Invitation to Focus Group & Interview Discussions 

 

Subject: Invitation to Participate in Masters Thesis Research 

 

Dear [Name], 

I am doing a Masters thesis on the current and future competency needs of professionals in the 

Green Technology (GT) sector. This analysis is being conducted in part fulfillment of my Masters in 

Environmental Leadership at the Duke University, North Carolina, USA. The topic has been inspired 

by my own efforts to find suitable education opportunities, which complemented my job and was 

flexible enough to allow me to work and live in Zurich, Switzerland.  

This study provides an opportunity to evaluate the demand for further training among 

professionals working in the GT sector. Information will be gathered from a number of professionals 

working in the area of wind, solar and biofuel. The main goal is to identify ongoing development needs 

and preferences for course structure and content. The findings will assist organizations, such as 

[Company Name] to understand the evolving training requirements of professionals. It will also be 

valuable information for educational institutions who provide training. Such improvement in training 

strategy and course design may ultimately benefit [Company Name]. We would therefore welcome 

your participation in a focus group discussion and assure you of our best interest for [Company Name]. 

Participation in this focus group should take approximately one hour. We would appreciate if you could 

suggest a number of possible dates, which would be convenient for you. I will compile suggestions 

from other prospective participants and contact you again with a tentative date for the focus group.  

A set of focus group questions have been attached herein for your consideration. If you require 

more information on this study, please contact me either by email at rosemarie.mcmahon@duke.edu or 

alternatively by phone + . Thanking you in advance for your time and looking forward 

to your response to my invitation. Your participation in my research would be warmly appreciated.  

 

Best regards, 

Rosemarie McMahon 

B.Sc. Earth Science, H.Dip. Computer Science 
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9.2 Appendix: Email Invitation to Participate in Survey 

 
Subject: Invitation to Participate in Masters Thesis Research 

 

Dear [Name], 

I am doing a Masters thesis on the current and future competency needs of professionals in the 

Green Technology (GT) sector. This analysis is being conducted in part fulfillment of my Masters in 

Environmental Leadership at the Duke University, North Carolina, USA. The topic has been inspired 

by my own efforts to find suitable education opportunities, which complemented my job and was 

flexible enough to allow me to work and live in Zurich, Switzerland.  

 This study provides an opportunity to evaluate the demand for further training among 

professionals working in the GT sector. Information will be gathered from a number of professionals 

working in the area of wind, solar and biofuel. The main goal is to identify ongoing development needs 

and preferences for course structure and content. The findings will assist organizations, such as 

[Company Name] to understand the evolving training requirements of professionals. It will also be 

valuable information for educational institutions who provide training. Such improvement in training 

strategy and course design may ultimately benefit [Company Name]. We would therefore welcome 

your participation in an online survey and assure you of our best interest for [Company Name].  

The link to the online survey has been attached herein for your consideration. You will need 

approximately (15 or 20) minutes to answer the survey (27 or 33) questions. If you require more 

information on this study, please contact me either by email at rosemarie.mcmahon@duke.edu or 

alternatively by phone + . Thanking you in advance for your time and looking forward 

to your response to my survey invitation. Your participation in my research would be warmly 

appreciated.  

 

Best regards, 

Rosemarie McMahon 

B.Sc. Earth Science, H.Dip. Computer Science 
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9.3 Appendix: Informed Consent Form 

 

PROJECT INFORMATION 

 

Project Title: Analysis of the competency needs 

for professionals in the Green Technology (GT) 

sector 

Organization: Duke Univ., Nicholas School of 

Environment 

Principal Investigator:  

Rosemarie McMahon  
Phone: +  

Location: Scandinavian Market  
Other Investigators:  

Randall Kramer, Ph.D. 

 

PURPOSE OF THIS RESEARCH STUDY 

This thesis is designed to assess the competency requirements of the GT sector both today and in 

the coming 5 – 10 years. It is designed to analyze the training needs and preferences of 

individuals working in GT.    

PROCEDURES 

You will be asked about your organization’s training strategy. What competencies in additional 

to your specialization are important for day-to-day work in the GT sector. You will also be asked 

about your preferences for further training and how this could help strengthen your existing 

competencies. Participation in this focus group should take approximately one hour.  

USE OF THE RESEARCH MATERIAL 

Your responses to the focus group questions will be used in my research thesis, which I am 

conducting in part fulfillment of my Masters in Environmental Leadership at the Duke 

University, USA. The findings will also be shared with the Copenhagen Business School, 

Denmark.  

CONFIDENTIALITY 

You will not be requested to provide your name, workplace, or contact information during the 

focus group meetings. All information exchanged during the focus group discussions should 

remain confidential. This means that focus group participants should not repeat anything that is 

said during our discussion outside the focus group setting. All findings will be presented without 

referring to individuals by name. If you (or any other participant) make remarks about other 

persons or companies, it will not be included in my notes or my thesis publication. 
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PARTICIPATION IS VOLUNTARY 

 You are free to choose whether or not to participate in this study. You are free to answer 

questions as briefly or as detailed as you wish and also to skip questions if needed.  You can 

decide to stop participating at any time. 

 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

 Please contact me, the Principal Investigator (contact information at the top of this form), and I 

will be happy to answer any additional questions you may have.  If you would like to participate, 

please sign the below and return this form to the Principle Investigator.  

 

[BLOCK CAPITALS]:  Participants Name: __________________ 

 

Participants Signature: _______________  

 

Location, Date: ______________________       
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9.4 Appendix: Template for Focus Group Discussions & Interviews 

Thank you all for agreeing to meet with us. My name is [insert moderator’s name] and I will be leading 

this discussion. I am a student at the Nicholas Institute/Nicholas School of the be leading this 

discussion. I am a student at the Nicholas Institute/Nicholas School of the Environment at Duke 

University. We will be using this focus group to assist us to develop a survey that will be given to 

employees working in Green Technology (GT) companies in Scandinavia. This survey will focus on 

employees’ thoughts about current and future competency needs of professionals working in the GT 

sector. Today we will be discussing what you know about competency requirements in your area, what 

factors may contribute to your willingness to participate in further training, and what your opinions are 

regarding some possible survey questions we have developed so far. The outcome of the study will be 

shared with the Copenhagen Business School, Denmark. 

 

We will begin by going around the room so each of you can introduce yourselves. Please tell us only 

your first name. 

 

For this discussion, I will ask a question, and then give everyone who wants to an opportunity to 

respond. It is completely up to you which questions to answer and to what extent. I will also be passing 

out the sample survey questions we have developed in order to get your feedback. Please remember 

that each of your opinions is helpful and there are no right or wrong answers. 

 

Perspective of [Organization] 

What are the main challenges of the GT business? Do you expect these to challenges to change in the 

coming 5 – 10 years? What is the general educational level of professionals in the GT sector? What 

competencies are sought after by this industry? Do you expect this to change in the next 5-10 years? Do 

you feel graduates are sufficiently trained to handle the daily challenges in GT? What competencies do 

graduates lack? Are there internship opportunities available at [Organization]?  

 

Business education at [Organization] 

Do professionals at [Organization] require supplementary coaching or training? What type of 

coaching/training is requested? What training/coaching is offered at [Organization]?  Does this increase 

the competency of professionals at [Organization]? What is the opinion of management at 

[Organization] to training and development needs? Is this seen as a competitive advantage by 

[Organization]? How do [Organization] employees perceive training opportunities at [Organization]; 

limited, in need of improvement or sufficient? Is there a department managing training or is this 

outsourced? What are [Organization] training plans for the coming 5-10 years? 
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Meeting lifelong training needs in GT 

What competences beyond areas of specialization are most needed at [Organization]? How could 

educational institutions support the development of such competencies? Would flexible (distance, 

online, part-time) training be an option at [Organization]? Would subsidized training encourage 

employees to avail of training? Do you think a course designed for GT professionals is needed?  Are 

you aware of any courses that fulfill your present and future training requirements?   

 

Thanking you for your participation in our focus group discussion.  
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9.5 Appendix: Survey for Professionals Working in Green Technology  

This survey is part of a research project designed to gather input on the current and future 

competency needs of professionals working in the Green Technology (GT) sector. This analysis is 

being conducted in part fulfillment of my Masters in Environmental Leadership at the Duke University, 

North Carolina, USA. The findings of the analysis will be shared with the Copenhagen Business 

School, Denmark. No information that would identify a research participant will be reported. You are 

not required to identify yourself during this survey. Participation is voluntary and you are not obliged 

to answer every question. Your complete and honest feedback is appreciated. You will require 

approximately 20 minutes to complete the 33 questions. If you have questions please do not hesitate to 

contact Rosemarie McMahon at  or via email rosemarie.mcmahon@duke.edu. 

Questions 1 – 9 will allow us to determine your current professional and educational profile. 

1 Country 

() Denmark 

() Norway 

() Sweden 

() Other 

2 What Green Technology (GT) sector do you work in currently? 

[Select one answer] 

() Wind 

() Solar 

() Tidal 

() Biofuel (1st Generation)  

() Biofuel (2nd Generation)  

() Energy Efficiency 

() Geothermal 

() Hydroelectric 

() Carbon Capture 

() Research for Renewables 

() Finance for Renewables, Risk Mgn.  

() Compliance for Renewables,  

() Finance for Renewables, Risk Mgn.  

() Compliance for Renewables,  

() Services (e.g. Testing, Moulds) for Renewable Sector  

() Legal Services for Renewables,  

() Marketing for Renewables,  

() Other 
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3 Are your skills transferrable between GT sectors? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

4 Are you intending to transfer into another GT sector? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

 

5 What best describes your position? 

() Middle Management 

() Senior Management 

() Department Head 

() Team Lead  

() Staff 

() Other 

6 In which department do you work?  

[Select one answer] 

() Service & Operations 

() Research & Development 

() Manufacturing 

() Sales and Marketing 

() Senior Management 

() Other 

7 How long have you worked in the GT industry? 

[Select one answer] 

() Less than 6 months 

() 6 -24 months  

() 3 to 5 years 

() 6 to 10 years, or more 

() Other 

8 What is your current level of education? 

[Select one answer] 

() Certificate 

() Diploma 

() Bachelor 

() Masters  

() Doctorate 

() Other 

9 What is your area of specialization? 

[Please specify] -------------------------------------- 
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Questions 10 – 13 will allow us to create a profile for your current employer. 

10 Is your employer operating in more than one country? 

[Select one answer] 

() Yes 

() No 

11 Roughly how big is this operation?  

[Select one answer] 

() 1 – 10 full time employees 

() 50 – 250 full time employees 

() More than 250 full time employees 

12 Are you satisfied with the level of training offered at your Organization? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

() Other 

13 What is your employer’s attitude to further education and training? 

[Select one answer] 

() Managed through recruitment 

() Responsibility of employees 

() Core value of the company 

() Other 

 

Questions 14 – 30 will allow us to determine your training preferences 

14 Would further education/training increase your competencies at work? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

() Other 

15 Have you considered taking further training/education?  

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes  

() Other 

16 Is training available at your firm?  

[Select one answer] 

 () No 

() Yes 

() Other 
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17 What knowledge beyond your area of specialization do you require?  

[Select one or more relevant competencies & rank: 1 = Very relevant for job; 2 = Important to 

understand; 3 Nice to have but not a crucial skill]  

  

() Innovation 

1 2 3 

 

 () Entrepreneurship    

 () Leadership     

 () Negotiation    

 () Strategy    

 () Project Management    

 () Communication     

 () International Relations    

 () International Policy & Law    

 () Environmental Management    

 () Risk Management    

 () Corporate Social Responsibility    

 () Carbon financing and trading     

 () New energy market    

 () Power distribution and transmission 

networks 

   

 () Investor relations and management    

 () Finance Background    

 () Fund Raising    

18 What education level are you seeking?  

[Select one answer] 

() Seminar/Short specialized course (1 – 2 weeks full time, off site)  

() Masters of business administration (MBA) 

() Specialized MBA in Green Technology 

() Academic research 

() Other 
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19 What is your study preference? 

[Select one answer] 

() Full-time, on campus for 10 – 20 months 

() Part-time, evenings or weekends 

() Online e- learning  

() Blended version of online/distance with some face-to-face elements 

() Any of the above 

() Other 

20 What is an important selection criterion for a course?  

[Please rank from 1 to 4, with 1 being the most important criteria]  

() Accredited internationally 

() Institution has a high ranking 

() Taught in one location 

() Flexible schedule and structure 

() Time needed for course 

() Course Cost 

() Other 

21 What’s your opinion about online education? 

() Not a substitute for classroom training 

() Provides valuable collaboration opportunities 

() A flexible method of education 

() No opinion on such training tools 

() Other 

22 Is an internship or job placement a selling point for training? 

[Select one answer] 

 () No 

() Yes  

() Other 

23 Should course work be based on practical challenge? 

[Select one answer] 

 () No 

() Yes  

() Other 

24 Do you think a course designed for GT professionals is needed?  

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes  
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25 Should such a course be only offered to professionals with work experience?  

[Select one answer]  

() No 

() Yes 

() Other 

26 Is funding a major deciding factor? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

 

27 Is time off work a major deciding factor? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

() Other 

28 Would a grant encourage you to avail of training? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

29 Are you aware of any existing course for GT professionals? 

[Please specify the name of the course and institution who runs this course] 

 

------------------------------------------------- 

30 Would such a course improve your employability in the GT sector? 

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes, please specify-------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

Questions 30 – 36 will allow us to determine your views on the future competency needs 

31 Do you expect the competency needs for your job to change in next 5 – 10 years?   

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

32 What competencies will become more important in the future? 

[Please specify] 

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

33 Would an integrated training program for GT professionals assist with this change?  

[Select one answer] 

() No 

() Yes 

() Other 
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34 How should this course be structured? 

() Fully taught (fixed units) 

() Research based (no fixed units)  

() Combination (fixed and research units) 

() Other 

35 Which course title would you suggest? 

() Sustainable Business 

() Green Technology 

() Clean Technology 

() Green Leadership 

() Sustainable Leadership 

() Other 

 

Thank you for your participation in this survey. 
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9.6 Appendix: List of Focus Group & Interview Participants 

 

Nr Role Sector 

1 CEO Solar Manufacturer 

2 Managing Director Wind Manufacturer 

3 Director Solar Manufacturer 

4 Director  Wind manufacturer 

5 CEO Biofuel Manufacturer 

6 Managing Director Hydrogen Development 

7 Recruiting Manager Global Wind Manufacturer 

8 Production Supervisor Biofuel Manufacturer 

9 Analyst Development Agency 

10 Sales and Marketing Solar Manufacturer 

11 Head Communication Industrial Network Organization  

12 PhD Intern Biofuel Manufacturer 

13 CSR Manager Biotechnology Manufacturer 

14 Director of Operations and Development  Electrical Distribution Networks 

15 Managing Partner Investment Management Company 

16 Division CEO Renewable Energy  

17 Vice President Global Management Consulting Firm 

18 Researcher Laboratory for Sustainable Energy 

19 CEO Wave Energy Manufacturer 

20 Associate Professor Business School 

21 Entrepreneur Industrial Network Organization 

22 Partner Global Management Consulting 

23 Public official Government 

24 Analyst Industrial Network Organization 

25 Director Government 

26 Business Associate Industrial Network Organization 

27 Director Global Business Development & 

Marketing 

Biotechnology Manufacturer 

28 Managing Director Renewable Energy 
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9.7 Appendix: List of Focus Group & Interview Organizations 

 
 Company Name Sector Products/Services Number of 

Employees 

International 

Perspective? 

 

Danish Economic 

Ministry for 

Development, Enterprise, 

and Construction (FORA) 

Government Development, Enterprise and Construction as part of the 
Economic Ministry. Conducting business analysis, policy and 
research for a number of industries including clean technology. 

22 Yes 

 

Gaia Solar A/S Solar Scandinavia’s largest company within the field of building 
integrated solar modules that produ-ce electricity. With more 
than 300 completed projects since 1996, we consider ourselves to 
be the market leader in the North for building integration of 
complete solar power systems - BIPV (Building Integrated 
PhotoVoltaic). 

11 – 50  Yes 

 

Danvest Energy Wind Wind-diesel power system, connected with wind turbines, 
comprises a complete turnkey power system for continuous and 
automatic operation with worldwide service. 

9 Yes 

 

Danisco Biotechnology World leader in food ingredients, enzymes and bio-based 
solutions.  

6,800 Yes 

 

PowerSense Solutions Distribution The PowerSense product range has been designed to fulfil the 
needs of the power companies and the MV grid owners 
worldwide. The product line has been designed to withstand the 
harsh environmental requirements set out by the customers and to 
have a superior lifetime performance. 
PowerSense achieves this by combining our own team of MV 

21 Yes 
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grid experts and hardware designers with the world's leading 
R&D design houses and manufacturers. 

 

Green Hydrogen Hydrogen Develop competitive electrolysis plants which can produce 
hydrogen on the basis of wind power 

2 Yes 

 

Vestas Wind Largest manufacturer, seller, installer, and servicer provider of 
wind turbines.  

23,252 Yes 

 

Novozymes Biotechnology Novozymes is a biotech-based company with its business divided 
into three areas: Enzymes for industrial use, Microorganisms and 
Biopharmaceutical ingredients.  

5,400 Yes 

 

Siemens Engineering Siemens is a global powerhouse in electrical engineering and 
electronics. The develops and manufactures products, design and 
install complex systems and projects, and tailor a wide range of 
services for individual requirements. One of its core divisions is 
renewable energy. 

405,000 Yes 

 

Emerald Technology 

Ventures 

Investment Venture capital funds with capital worth of over EUR 300 
million (USD 440 million), investors include leading financial 
institutions and multinational corporations. 

18 Yes 

 

Booz & Company Ltd. Consulting Booz & Company is a leading global consulting firm, helping the 
world’s top businesses, governments and organizations.  

3,300 Yes 

 

Accenture Consulting Accenture is a global management consulting, technology 
services and outsourcing company. 

211,00 Yes 

 

World Energy Council  Industrial 

network 

organization 

Founded in 1923, the World Energy Council is the only truly 
global and inclusive forum for thought-leadership and tangible 
engagement committed to our sustainable energy future.  

93 Yes 
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Swisscleantech Industrial 

network 

organization 

Association to promote politically the clean technology industry 
in Switzerland.   

10 No 

 

 

Municipality of 

Copenhagen  

Government The City Council is the supreme political authority in the City of 
Copenhagen. Its 55 members who are elected for a four-year 
term, outline the framework for the responsibilities and duties of 
the committees. The Lord Mayor is the Chairman of the City 
Council.  

36,000 No 

 

 

City of Stockholm Government Managing the day-to-day operations of the City’s various 
administrations and companies. These are headed by politically 
appointed committees and boards whose composition reflects the 
distribution of seats on the City Council.  

40,000 No 

 

Riso DTU Research 

Centre 

Risø DTU contributes to research, development and international 
exploitation of sustainable energy technologies and strengthens 
economic development in Denmark. 

639 No 

 

Ramboll  

 

Engineering Ramboll is a leading engineering, design and consultancy 
company 

9000 Yes 

 

Lorc Industrial 

network 

organization 

Lindoe Offshore Renewables Center will be Europe’s  number 
one Center for Testing, Demonstrations, and Research into 
technology harvesting renewable energy offshore. 

20 Yes 

 
Daxawave Tidal Wave Energy with the development of the next generation wave 

energy converter in and around the waters of Denmark and 
Europe.  

3 Yes 

 

 

Stirling Biofuel World’s leading developer and supplier of biomass-fuelled 
Stirling engines, enabling carbon-neutral energy production. 
 

29 Yes 
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Genencor Biotechnology A Danisco Division, Genencor is one of the largest developers 
and manufacturers of industrial enzymes and one of the largest 
biotechnology companies in the world. 

1475 Yes 

         

Anglewind Wind Anglewind is developing a new generation drivetrain technology 
for large wind turbines. The drivetrain consists of an innovative 
gearbox and a corresponding transmission system for locating the 
generator at ground or sea level. 
 

6 Yes 

 

Precer Biofuel Solid biofuel combustion for power generation. The base of 
Precer’s vehicle/power plant technology is a solid biofuel burner 
with an especially adapted combustion zone, running a heat 
engine, which in its turn charges batteries. The fuel can be 
pellets, chips or other kinds of solid biofuel. 

9 Yes 

 

Copenhagen Business 

School 

Education CBS is an international school, focused on developing strong 
links between contemporary research and the active business 
community. The atmosphere is intellectual, but always in a way 
that keeps business realities firmly in focus. 

2000 Yes 

 

Copenhagen Cleantech 

Cluster 

Industrial 

network 

organization 

Launched by Danish cleantech companies, research institutions 
and public organizations, our vision is to develop one of the 
world's leading and most renowned cleantech clusters, creating 
superior value for the cluster companies and research 
environments and to differenti¬ate itself by tying cleantech 
technologies and communities together across sectors, value 
chains and borders. 

50 Yes 
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Global Sun Engineering Solar Global Sun Engineering (GSE) has developed a unique solar 
collector that has been given the name Matarenki Light. The solar 
collector tracks the sun during the whole day and concentrate the 
sunlight to cost effectively take charge of the sun's energy and 
convert it into electricity and heat.  

5 Yes 

 

Suntech Solar Suntech develops, manufactures, and delivers the world’s most 
reliable and cost-effective solar energy solutions. Founded in 
2001 by leading solar scientist Dr. Zhengrong Shi, we are the 
world’s largest producer of silicon solar modules. 

12,000 Yes 
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9.8 Appendix: Survey Results 

 
Timestamp Which Green Technology 

(GT) sector do you work 

in currently? 

Country In which 

area/department do 

you work? 

Roughly how big is 

this operation? 

Is your 

employer 

operating 

in more 

than one 

country? 

How long 

have you 

worked in 

the GT 

industry? 

What best describes 

your position? 

What is your 

current level 

of education? 

Are your skills 

transferrable 

between GT 

sectors? 

Are you 

intending to 

transfer into 

another GT 

sector? 

Are you 

satisfied with 

the level of 

training 

offered at 

your 

Organization? 

What is your 

employer’s 

attitude to 

further education 

and training? 

Would 

further 

education/t

raining 

increase 

your 

competenci

es at work? 

Have you 

considered 

taking 

further 

training/ed

ucation? 

Is training 

available at 

your firm? 

11/23/2010 8:49:43 Consulting China Service & Operations 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 -24 months Department Head Masters Yes Yes No  Yes Yes No 

11/23/2010 13:37:48 Wind Norway Engineering More than 250 full 

time employees 

Yes 6 -24 months Team Lead Masters Yes Yes No Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes Yes 

11/23/2010 14:21:32 Finance for Renewables Norway Sales and Marketing 50 - 250 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Senior Management Masters Yes No Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes No Yes 

11/24/2010 8:26:34 Hydroelectric Norway Engineering 50 - 250 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Department Head Masters Yes Yes No Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes No 

11/24/2010 11:01:25 Wind Norway Development and 

Design of vessels 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Department Head Masters Yes  One man 

private 

company 

 Yes Yes  

11/26/2010 23:54:39 Solar Norway Engineering More than 250 full 

time employees 

Yes 6 -24 months Senior Management Bachelor Yes No Yes Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

12/20/2010 21:30:29 Consulting Sweden Engineering 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Senior Management Doctorate Yes No Yes Core value of the 

company 

No No Yes 

12/20/2010 21:36:40 cleaning and re-use of 

dirty oil 

Sweden Manufacturing   3 to 5 years Senior Management Masters Yes Yes   Yes Yes Yes 

12/21/2010 6:49:50 Biofuel (1st Generation) Sweden Al these above 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

ceo Bachelor Yes No No Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 
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12/21/2010 10:11:23 Biochar Carbon Capture Sweden Service & Operations 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 3 to 5 years Senior Management Masters Yes Yes Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes No 

12/21/2010 10:15:11 Biofuel (1st Generation) Sweden Engineering 50 - 250 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Middle Management Certificate Yes No Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes Yes 

12/27/2010 13:03:38 Biofuel (2nd Generation) Sweden Sales and Marketing 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 3 to 5 years Senior Management Bachelor No No Yes Core value of the 

company 

No No Yes 

12/27/2010 13:25:58 Biofuel (2nd Generation) Sweden Working as owner 

and manager in a 

small GT-company 

all of the above areas 

is within my work 

specification 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Senior Management Doctorate Yes Yes Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes No 

1/11/2011 15:42:10 Solar Sweden Sales and Marketing 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 -24 months Middle Management Diploma Yes Yes No Managed through 

recruitment 

Yes No No 

1/13/2011 8:41:48 venture capital  manage the team / 

run the fund 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

managing partner Masters Yes No Yes mutual - 3-4 days 

training required 

per annum and 

beyond that it is 

the responsiblity of 

the employee to 

make a proposal. 

most employees 

have masters or 

phd's already when 

hired. 

always Yes we are too 

small to 

offer more 

than on the 

job all else 

is 

outsourced 

1/13/2011 14:31:27 Finance for Renewables switzerland partner in 

management 

company 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Senior Management Masters Yes No No Managed through 

recruitment 

Yes No No 

1/17/2011 15:42:02 Energy Storage Canada CEO 50 - 250 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Senior Management Diploma Yes No Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes Yes 

1/21/2011 7:18:51 Carbon Capture Norway Research & 

Development 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Department Head Masters Yes No Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes Yes 

1/22/2011 14:26:53 Biogas plant Denmark Engineering + Sales 

and Marketing 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 to 10 

years, or 

self employed Diploma Yes Yes Yes Managed through 

recruitment 

Yes Yes on-the-job 

training 
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more 

1/23/2011 12:05:17 Construction Denmark All 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 -24 months Founder/entrepreneur Bachelor Yes No Yes Managed through 

recruitment 

No only 

practical 

training/exp

erience is of 

any value 

No 

1/26/2011 13:59:24 Biofuel (2nd Generation) italy Research & 

Development 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

CEO Bachelor Yes No Yes Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

2/7/2011 13:45:18 Energy Efficiency Denmark Service & Operations 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No No 

experience 

Senior Management Masters No No No Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes to some 

degree 

2/11/2011 18:03:48 Research for Renewables US Sales and Marketing 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 -24 months Staff Masters Yes No Yes Managed through 

recruitment 

No No No 

2/21/2011 12:16:26 Solar Denmark Engineering 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 6 -24 months Middle Management Bachelor Yes No Yes Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

2/22/2011 21:05:54 Hydrogen production Denmark Research & 

Development 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 3 to 5 years Department Head Masters Yes Yes Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/23/2011 12:34:28 Solar Denmark Research & 

Development 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 -24 months Staff Bachelor Yes No No Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes No 

2/23/2011 16:32:10 Solar Denmark Sales and Marketing 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No Less than 6 

months 

Key account Diploma Yes No Yes unknown Yes Yes No 

2/24/2011 17:36:42 Tidal Denmark Research & 

Development 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Department Head Diploma No No Yes Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/24/2011 19:06:20 Solar Denmark Sales and Marketing 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 -24 months Senior Management Bachelor Yes No no training 

available, but 

currently not 

needed. 

Training will 

be given when 

needed. 

 Yes Yes It will be 

when 

needed. 

2/25/2011 12:13:25 Consulting Denmark Service & Operations 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Senior Management Masters Yes No Yes Core value of the 

company 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/26/2011 15:10:16 Energy Efficiency Denmark Sales and Marketing 50 - 250 full time Yes 6 to 10 Senior Management Bachelor Yes Yes Yes Core value of the Yes Yes Yes 
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employees years, or 

more 

company 

2/27/2011 10:34:14 Consulting Denmark Service & Operations 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 -24 months Senior Management Masters Yes Yes Yes Managed through 

recruitment 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/27/2011 22:12:53  Denmark Research & 

Development 

50 - 250 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Senior Management Doctorate Yes No Yes Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

3/7/2011 10:36:20 wave energy Denmark Service & Operations 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 -24 months Middle Management Masters Yes No Yes Managed through 

recruitment 

Yes No No 

3/10/2011 18:03:16 Venture capital Cleantech Denmark Investments 50 - 250 full time 

employees 

No 3 to 5 years Middle Management Masters Yes Yes No Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes Yes 

3/28/2011 9:29:53  Italy Service & Operations More than 250 full 

time employees 

Yes 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Department Head Bachelor Yes No Yes  No No Yes 

3/28/2011 10:35:48 Wind Sweden Engineering 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Department Head Bachelor Yes Yes Yes Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

3/28/2011 16:09:01 Solar Sweden Research & 

Development 

1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 3 to 5 years Department Head Masters Yes No No Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

3/29/2011 14:54:59 Solar Sweden Sales and Marketing 50 - 250 full time 

employees 

Yes 3 to 5 years Team Lead Masters No No No Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 

3/29/2011 23:28:07 Biofuel (2nd Generation) Sweden Engineering 1 - 10 full time 

employees 

No 6 to 10 

years, or 

more 

Senior Management Diploma No No No Responsibility of 

employees 

Yes Yes No 
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Timestamp What education level are 

you seeking? 

What is 

your study 

preference

? 

What’s your 

opinion about 

online education? 

Is course funding a 

major deciding 

factor? 

Would a 

grant 

encourage 

you to 

avail of  

training? 

Is an 

internship 

or job 

placement a 

selling point 

for 

training? 

Is having to take time 

off for course a major 

deciding factor? 

Do you think a 

course 

designed for 

GT 

professionals 

is needed? 

Should course 

work be based 

on practical 

challenge? 

Should such 

a course be 

only offered 

to 

professional

s with work 

experience? 

How should 

this course be 

structured? 

Which course 

title would you 

suggest? 

Would 

such a 

course 

improve 

your 

employabil

ity in the 

Green 

Tech 

sector? 

Do you 

expect the 

competenc

y needs of 

your 

organizatio

n to change 

in next 5 – 

10 years? 

Would an 

integrated 

training 

program 

for Green 

Tech 

professiona

ls assist 

with this 

change?  

11/23/2010 8:49:43 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

PhD Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes No 

11/23/2010 13:37:48 Masters of business 

administration (MBA) 

Any of the 

above 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Green Technology No Yes Yes 

11/23/2010 14:21:32 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

 Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

No Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Leadership 

Yes Yes Yes 

11/24/2010 8:26:34 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities 

No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

11/24/2010 11:01:25 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

 A flexible method of 

education 

No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes  

11/26/2010 23:54:39 Masters of business 

administration (MBA) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities 

Yes No No No Yes Yes No Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Clean Technology No Yes Yes 

12/20/2010 21:30:29 Seminar/Short specialized Online e- A flexible method of No No No No Yes Yes Yes Combination Sustainable No No Yes 
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course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

learning education (fixed and 

research units) 

Business 

12/20/2010 21:36:40 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Online e- 

learning 

A flexible method of 

education 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes No No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Clean Technology Yes  No 

12/21/2010 6:49:50 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

 Yes Yes Yes 

12/21/2010 10:11:23  Full-time, 

on campus 

for 10 – 20 

months 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training, A 

flexible method of 

education 

Don't know course 

funding 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

- Yes Yes Yes 

12/21/2010 10:15:11 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

A flexible method of 

education 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology No Yes  

12/27/2010 13:03:38 Academic research Any of the 

above 

No opinion on such 

training tools 

No Yes No Yes No No   Green Technology No Yes No 

12/27/2010 13:25:58 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes Yes 

1/11/2011 15:42:10 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

A flexible method of 

education 

No  Yes Yes Yes Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes Yes 

1/13/2011 8:41:48 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

2-3 days in 

a course 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

No Yes not in my 

position but 

for younger 

people, yes 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

there needs to be 

different courses 

for those with 

finance 

backgrounds, 

technical 

not mine 

personally 

but for 

others 

probably 

yes 

Yes  
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backgrounds or 

other. 

1/13/2011 14:31:27 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

A flexible method of 

education 

No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

1/17/2011 15:42:02 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Clean Technology No Yes Yes 

1/21/2011 7:18:51 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

A flexible method of 

education 

No No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Clean Technology Yes No Yes 

1/22/2011 14:26:53 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

1/23/2011 12:05:17 MSc Full-time, 

on campus 

for 10 – 20 

A flexible method of 

education 

No Yes Yes Yes No Yes No If it all, it 

shoulkd be 

based on 

Clean Technology No Yes No 
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months practical 

challenges 

faced by 

companies in 

the industry. 

1/26/2011 13:59:24 Academic research Any of the 

above 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology network 

opportunity 

Yes Yes 

2/7/2011 13:45:18 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/11/2011 18:03:48   Not a substitute for 

classroom training, A 

flexible method of 

education 

 No Yes No Green MBA 

programs 

already exist 

Yes Yes Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Green Leadership Yes Yes  

2/21/2011 12:16:26 Masters in Building 

Management 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

Yes No Yes Yes No Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

2/22/2011 21:05:54 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Research based 

(no fixed units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

2/23/2011 12:34:28 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

No opinion on such 

training tools 

Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

2/23/2011 16:32:10 diploma level Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends, 

Online e- 

learning 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities, A 

flexible method of 

education 

Yes No No No No Yes No Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Green Technology unknown Yes Yes 

2/24/2011 17:36:42 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities 

No Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 
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some face-

to-face 

elements 

2/24/2011 19:06:20 Masters of business 

administration (MBA) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

A flexible method of 

education 

No Yes Yes No Yes Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/25/2011 12:13:25 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities, A 

flexible method of 

education 

Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes Yes 

2/26/2011 15:10:16 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

shorter full 

time periods 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

No Yes No No No Yes No I have no idea I have no idea No Yes No 

2/27/2011 10:34:14 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Any of the 

above 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes  Yes Yes Yes Yes No Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Green Technology Yes Yes Yes 

2/27/2011 22:12:53 Masters of business 

administration (MBA) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

No opinion on such 

training tools 

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Leadership No Yes Yes 

3/7/2011 10:36:20 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends, 

Online e- 

learning, 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities, A 

flexible method of 

education 

No Yes No No Yes No Yes Research based 

(no fixed units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes No 
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elements 

3/10/2011 18:03:16 Specialized MBA in Green 

Technology 

Full-time, 

on campus 

for 10 – 20 

months 

Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

 Yes Yes Yes 

3/28/2011 9:29:53   Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

 No         Yes  

3/28/2011 10:35:48  Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

Provides valuable 

collaboration 

opportunities 

Yes No Yes Yes Yes Yes No Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Clean Technology Yes Yes Yes 

3/28/2011 16:09:01 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Online e- 

learning, 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

A flexible method of 

education 

Yes Yes No Yes No Yes Yes Fully taught 

(fixed units) 

Much more 

specific courses 

are needed. 

Yes Yes dont 

understand 

what 

question 

refers to 

3/29/2011 14:54:59 Masters of business 

administration (MBA) 

Part-time, 

evenings or 

weekends 

No opinion on such 

training tools 

No Yes Yes Yes No Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

Yes Yes  

3/29/2011 23:28:07 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

Blended 

version of 

online/dista

nce with 

some face-

to-face 

elements 

Meeting others is 

important 

No Yes Yes No No Yes Yes Research based 

(no fixed units) 

Sustainable 

Business 

No Yes  

3/31/2011 11:13:44 Seminar/Short specialized 

course ( 1 – 2 weeks full 

time, off site) 

PhD Not a substitute for 

classroom training 

Yes No Yes Yes No Yes No Combination 

(fixed and 

research units) 

Green Technology No Yes No 
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9.9 Appendix: Survey Results - Areas of Specialization 

 

 ! Clean Development Mechanism (CDM),  

! Offshore wind and wave energy,  

! Structural engineering,  

! FE analysis 

! Power Systems 

! Biological treatment of waste and wastewater 

! Biogas specialist 

! Master Mariner, Law and Business  

! Biogas upgrading  

! Molecular Biology 

! Sustainable Agriculture 

! Biochar 

! Biofuel industry waste-products from the paper/pulp  

! Fuels by catalytic upgrading 

! Sales and Finance 

! Venture capital funding for clean technology 

! Large capacity energy storage systems 

! Chemical Engineering 

! Power generation 

! Utilization of Biogas 

! COO – Customer management 

! Industrial engineering, thermo/chemical process 

! Communication 

! Marketing and event marketing 

! Bachelor of Architectural Technology and Construction Management 

! Powerelectronics 

! Hydrogenproduction (Alkaline electrolyser) 

! System integration 

! Production experience from US and China 

! Photovoltaics, solar heating, building physics, indoor climate, HVAC 

! Business Development and Financing of High Tech companies & Projects 

! Power Distribution 

! Consulting in energy optimizing 

! Fund Raising 
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! Smart Grid 

! Solar panel production and testing 

! Mechanical engineering 

! Power distribution 
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9.10 Appendix: Survey Results - Ranking of Competencies 

 

Competency Rank1 

Count 

Rank 2 

Count 

Rank 3 

Count 

Innovation 18 12 7 

Entrepreneurship 12 13 6 

Leadership 21 12 3 

Negotiation 16 15 3 

Strategy 20 14 2 

Project Management 21 14 2 

Communication 18 14 4 

International Relations 14 7 15 

International Policy & Law 4 12 19 

Environmental Management 2 14 19 

Risk Management 10 14 11 

Corporate Social Responsibility 5 11 18 

Carbon financing and trading 6 9 19 

New energy market 13 10 12 

Power distribution and transmission 

networks 

4 17 14 

Investor relations and management 9 15 12 

Finance Background 7 17 13 

Fund Raising 10 11 16 
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9.11 Appendix: Survey Results - Available Green Technology Courses 

 

 ! Micro power seminar by Tekna (see, www.tekna.no) 

! Various Conferences with course sessions by Innovation Norway (Innovasjon Norge) 
(see, www.innovasjonnorge.no) 

! MA Energy at Norwegian School of Management 

! Only aware of local seminars 

! There are some in Sweden for both wind energy and solar technology 

! I believe the London University – Imperial or UCL offer an MSc in Environmental 
Studies 

! Biogas Engineer: Aarhus University at Foulum, Denmark 

! Several in California Bay Area, Dominican University and Babson 
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9.12 Appendix: Survey Results - Important Competencies for Future 

 

 ! Moving from start-up to mature organization internal organization and other low-tech 
subjects will have to be dealt with in a more structured way moving forward. 

! More technical skills will be needed. 

! The skills will always change in venture capital depending on which sectors are most 
attractive e.g. renewable energy generation technologies, efficiency, water , etc. 

! The businesses will mature – regulation will develop – deliverables will become more 
sophisticated and expectations will be higher – margins will become lower and 
competition will increase. 

! Higher capacity, more integrations skills 

! Communication and practical experience 

! A combination of BioChemical science and mechanical/Electrical control technology 

! International experience, law and patents, various administrative competencies. 

! How to re-locate the R&D facilities 

! Cost efficiency 

! Energy efficiency 

! Internationalization 

! More specialized competencies within the different fields along with a base knowledge 
of the different green technologies, and how they could be combined. 

! Maybe we will be more marked driven than research and development 

! New structure, learn how to grow from entrepreneurship to middle-sized company. 
Challenge: logistics, production planning/optimizing, management structure etc.  

! Business operations, Supply chain management and Wealth management 

 

 

 




